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$l©Oti!SiSo.Are offering Crossley ^ -ms

i-tsvarr’,o ) b*‘ T,u‘r Ta,,*8,r}’
1 Carpets at

PRICE CUE CENTiada Southern NORTH WEST PROPERTIES. fFROM OVER THE OBSAH.SPECIFIC ARTICLES DEAN ORA8ETT. PARLIAMENTARY PASSES.A TTENTION—$12 WfLLBUY A SELF-INKING 
lever ^rMng^ press,^chsse8x^I2, nearly new.

I

YAUBHAN, DENNIS 4 C0„.ronto 1190 noon,
CH 28TM,
n-ks fiom March 14 

Forks. Winnipeg, 
md all points North- 
; Weekly. For rates,
>piy tD 
i & co..
Real Estate Agents, 

oronto.

His Death Yesterday—Sketch 
Mob of tha Oonnoll—Funeral on

of his Life—Ac- 
- Wadnesday.

I A man well known to Toronto passed 
«way to his reward yesterday in the person 

[ of Dean Grasett. His slender forward 
figure, the faultless attire of black, the 
leggings, the clerical beaver, with his 
refined, clerical features, will exist here- 
afte*mly in memory. In aU his ways, in

The Marquis of Huntington declared the I ZHkTTk” h® W“ 8 model
proposal was nothing more than a modifi- Beloved of iv™ ° E°gIand clergy™an. 
cation of the existing restrictions on debater. of .11 ls peepk, he was respected

A T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS I The effect the resolution would have was ,,nvZ° J' eno“1Dfttl0n*- A staunch 
P^npt1 attention1 vFveiTtoordare « **$* | greatly exaggerated. The government were |

■QLUE PEAS(FOR COOKING) ENTIRELY FREE unable under the present system to carry f and promoting the late church association
.the bu9r“ of the c*“try with I P»o«ytyt eptoypü divin!

T>LOOD BITTERS AND OTHER herb reme ?"d eSecf: *f other persons other denominations in promoting
X> dies, IN packages sufficient to make thou8ht they could do so the min- Christian promoting common
four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL'S HERB STORE, «try would with pleasure region Thl I movements. 
next the Dominlom Bank, Queen street West. Sir Charles Dilke said the government Hilf tk at Gibraltar in 1808
1710R TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU was awaiting from the British minister at ’ , Henr? tiraairtt' was deputy,
r can have your collar, and cufl. dressed equal Washington to see what bearino the hin “‘eI*ctor of army hospitals, andM Md 66 I before cfngress Z K» | ^3.2  ̂ In 1813'

TjlAMILY washing PROMPTLY ATTENDED mAv dntl“,on *“ ,*nd cof®« from the Grasett”came to Canada^”aeTa^ I^enn’ 
i; to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam Netherlands possessions would have on tea in-chief durina lL T 1. k .t ^ 
Laundry, 64 Wellington street west. | and coffee of British possession A I . war with the United
¥Nlour-flour-warranted very best communistic disturbances. pamp ’ tfK kj“? df^nTLthe? 5 years, old—

1 quality, delivered to any part of the city, Rome, March 20.—There have u e W1K“ “im. At the close of the warw 15 a bag. R. J- FLEMING, 205 Yonge st, 13«y’ serious disturbance, at Ravema owing to *° ?ng and- where he received
riOTO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE Furniture of the collection of a number of people to ft.™ \-'8 edu,;ation at Southsea, in ^s/SarJes-tt" ',romptly atte"ded I htate tbeanniversary of th/Xis | likTs.^oent aAr'^l^lh^00!
H/TRS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH Infi h°0Pleu r®/.n8ed ^ obcY tb® I Quebec, where his father was stationed for
M price for castoff clothes ; orders by post given '““mons of the authorities to disperse and a time. St John's cohIm Dsmhrid 
immediate attetion. 224 King street east, cor. of a collision ensued in which a soldier was furnished the d « college Cambodge,
8h«*°arne. _____________ ;_______ killed and another wounded. There Zrl MdlnHuY ï *. ?dleg,ate ‘“-1" '
H/l" GORDONS, 244 QUEEN-ST. WEST, TO- many arrests. snhs^nn. *i183.lhjgraduatcd ln arts' -akmg
ItJL* route, 1» the cheapest place in the city for DIPLOMACY in TUfiKPv suosequently the degree of master of arta

Constantinople March 20,-The sul- ^ “tor in‘ll^’ £" Î dfan

,Midcnc"ordcr9by
JS cerning* the^a^ministratfon «‘"Z 2* ^ SSffi

A-VRDER YOUR WEEKLYS OR MONTHLYS, Dm,™ u.l w S. . . t,on of assistant minister of St. James’
Vf English, Americen or Canadian, at the Railway L4UBUN, March 2C.—Fire suspects have cathedral, and then the reetorshin
News Depot, Queen-street, opposite Parkdale St a- beeD released from Limerick iaiL 1047 an,i ti 1 t„e from

. 234661 Crawford, rate collector anti agent, was dLth DnHnc hTY ^ 1867 “DtiI h\*

GOOD ORDER dangerously shot while driving to church St James the Church °”8 conB^.t,on”lth
___ ____ 24d i with his family near Clonmelton yeeUrdav now hnM. Ah h .h K rapidly> t,!1 ll

as"*1” rJS^sysrssEsriJ

good NEWS wm wTtnn 1 ,™d fo,r Wednesday afternoon at 3
Paris, March 20—While Victor Hugo I L bnri^. ^hTh* 

entertaining the staff of the Rappel I body will lie instate in St iJL. «.thl5 i 

rTceiveTfrom18Ste7petLr te]e«ram WM [-"om 10 to 1, so that 'the public

.pZPSEZTiï ÜiZzïZlÜSlk “”1.“
nihiliste in whose behalf Hugo pleaded, f o’clock the dnnra xriii „i a a Hugo drank to the toast of the  ̂ I ^cetniy aPowtimitiance6

until half-past two, when the doors will be 
again opened. At 3 o’cloolt the funeral 

. . *®rvioes will begin, when a sermon will be
Strikes Extending AU Over the Couatry-At preached by Rev. Mr. Sanson, of Trinity 

Troy, Albany, Lawrenoe, Chicago and Other I church.
Points—The Latest Labor Nota». I

niscussixa cloture in the Eng
lish HOUSE OF COMMONS. ÜDEBATING_ T 125 QUEEN-ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE 

/A Paid for cast off clothing ; parties waited on at 
tnelr own residence. W. SIMON.

A CONSTITUTIONAL 
QUESTION IN THE HOUSE.REAL ESTATE BROKERS,

HEAD OFFICE FOR ONTARIO.
9 Toronto Street, Toronto.

1
4

A BIG CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAtiT-OFF How the Business of the Country is Obetmcted- 
J\_ clothing, old carpets, and old stoves, (cook

ing or parlor.) Parties waited on at their own 
residences. 8. 8YNENBERG, 10 Queen street 
west.

The New-Fangled Finance Institution from 
France Wants Unlimited i-AmHwg Powers— 
And Gets a Six Months’ Holst—Pointers.

(Special Despatch to the The World.)
Ottawa, March 20.—To-day 

private members’ day, and as it goes with
out saying a dull day in the house. There 
was quite a long discussion over the con
stitutionality of the bill to incorporate the 
EDISON ELECTRIC

The Tax on Tea and Coffee—General Gable 
News.

■ ------------------------------------------------------------------- - . London, March 20.—In the house of
'* had^t^he0 Railway News commons to-night the debate on the cloture

Depot, Queen-street West, opposite Parkdale 8ta- I proposal was resumed, 
tion. 234561 1

?OF CANADA. was »85 OTS. MAIN ST., WINNIPEG.
A T 104* QUEEN-ST WEST, THE BIGGEST 

J\_ price paid for cast oft clothing, carpets Ac. ; 
parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB
RAHAMS.

Per yard worth $1.10, also 
best quality (five frame) 

Brussels Carpets at
Sppire^
taSehla îJ' Thls flrm are now dning the largest 
w^rl.i UHneü °i “ny. priva‘e corporation in the 
TorontoHe8d °fflCC ,or Ontario, 9 Toronto street,

VIOn- LIOHT COMPANY OF 
CANADA,

it being contended by Mr. Blake and Mr, 
Mills that according to the provisions of 
the bill it was
within the provision of local legislatures.

• Sir John Macdonald, Mr. Hector Cameron 
and Mr. Colby took the opposite view, and 
a lively debate followed on local points, 
which was kept up till recess and for an 
hour after. Finally the bill was passed 
with some amendments.

(THE CREDIT FANCIER “FIXED.”
The next debate arose on the motion by 

Mr. Girouard (Jacques Cartier) for the 
second reading of a bill to extend the 
powers of the

FIR
Jf e tcllf open outat irt xr °Ur New More 

a n0e Street> 2nd
floor North of Richmond 

Street, on Sturday, 
March 11.

Ill

IL 1, 1882,

$1.25 TT A LG HAN, DEVNIS & COMPANY HAVE 
°fen.ed a branch of their Winnipeg office,

tora of th. fl"™°d'aVat,?n*ion o' one of the mem- 
oen of the firm, at No. 9 Toronto street, Toronto 
JTÏS™ '“•o', 'mm 25,000 to 75,000 acres of wild 
ands «111 be found. Lots in every town plot In the 
or list ,0r “ * ’ “,on"y invested ; send 3c stamp

one that properly came
following railways

Per yard worth $1.50.
was atXD Lixdsat,

ampsThe public will be glad to 
learn that COLDER GRIFFIN,. onr Mammoth
Shipment of Books has arriv
ed direct from the publishers,
London, England. These 
Books are far superior to any
given away by other Tea__________________

SMOKE THE
ol Books, the. choicest litera 
turc of the day, Cwekery,
Glassware, Chfha, Bohemian 
ware, Cutlery, Table, Des- E L P 
sert, and Carving Knives and 
Forks, Pickle and Sardine 
Forks, Jam Spades, Toast I 
Racks, Clocks, Watches, and 
hundreds of other useflil 
articles too numerous to men
tion.

L*nionwStation »t 7 
Orillia, Waubashene, 
oediate points with-

the Uniou Station

V171NN1PEG PROPERTY-A NUMBER OF 
v v choice pieces of Winnipeg property for

^Wahn!r?ail.fiSftKing street east,

TORONTO.sold and baggage 
talf at the Union t' Bgaar uennis & c°-

BKg im « à*-
B“S£,TaAS'DENN1B &

P° VIB ÏIE bOTB-VAUGHAN:X DKNNI8 A CO., 0 Toronto street, Toronto.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE LOTS VAUGHAN' 1 DENNIS & CO., » Toronto street, Toronto ’ 

PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE LOTS-VAUOHAN 
I DENNIS ft GO., 9 Toronto street, Toronto ’ 
T>ORTAGE LA PRURIE LOTS—VAUGHAN 
j DENNIS A 00,9 Toronto street. ToronV '
\f ORRIS LOTS—VAUGHAN, DENNIS k CO ' 

i-YJL 9 Toronto street, Toronto.

MU"rLLSg ^nni-sTcô:,

m1TY LOTS—VAUGHAN, DENNIS 
V> & UO-» 9 Toronto street, Toronto.

OIQAR8. CREDIT FONCIER FRANCO CANkVDIBNE.
W lieu the bill respecting this oiyanizstion 
was introduced last year it provided that 
the rate of interest to be charged was not 
to exceed 6 i>cr*cent., and it was predicted 
by the promoters that it would bring about 
a, millenium in the matter of money lending. 
The company now ask for unlimited powers 
with respect to the rate of interest.

Mr. Bonrassa moved the six months’ 
hoist and a number of members on both 
sides of the 
motion, not

w

f

DEMENTS-
light should be left 
kmpany or at the 
teet, when they will 
further particulars 

Rasters and Agents, 
me Agent MMland

O. A. COX,
[(.eneral Manager.

t
D R E-

house spoke to his 
one of them

II tion.
sup

porting the bill, and several of them 
denouncing the bill in strong terms. 
Finally tl^ members were called in, and 
the motion for the six months’ hoist was 
carried on a division of 106 to 35.

The house then adjourned.
POINTERS.

Sir Hector Langeviu httf given notice 
that he will introduce a bill on Wednesday 
to make further provision, regarding the in
corporation of a company to establish a 
marine telegraph between the Pacidc coast 
and Asia and for repealing the provisions 
of any act inconsistent therewith.

Mr. Mosseau will move the house into 
committee of the whole on Wedneseay to 
consider certain amendments to the inland 
revenue act, with regard to the duty on 
tobacco, which were announced in the 
budget speech.

Ç1TOVES—SECOND-HAND IN 
^ JOHN TERRY'S, 95 Jarvis street

CATARRH.The “EL PADRE” Brand 
is Superior in quality to 
“HM3HLIFB,” and 
registered prevents the name 
being pirated by other Manu- DENN,S
acturers.

A NEW TREATMENT WHEREBY A PERMA- 
jl\. nent cure is effected in from one to throe 
treatments. Particulars and treatise free on re
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 307 King street 
west, Toronto.

our
being L

BA. iy

JAMES LAUT,
IMPORTER OF CHOICE TEAS,

4 Market Lane, London.
£81 Yonge street, Toronto. 

102 Yonge street, Toronto.
F. McDonald. 238 queen 

street East, Toronto. 
Riverside Tea Co., Riverside. 46

BUSINESS CHANCES. twTTARNESS MAKER, GOOD OPENING IN 
JLX thriving village. No opposition within 20 
miles. One man employed repairing only.

38 P. O. Minden.

denn,s
/CRYSTAL CITY LOTS—VAUGHAN, DENNIS 

& CO,, 9 Toronto street, Toronto.

DEN-

| I /
Storeain will leave the 

« and the North-
BRANCH OFFICE : cm be rented. Box

II KING ST. WEST, TORONTO
Manufactured only by 246

S. Davis & Son,
MONTREAL.

The Telegraphic Rumors.
New York, March 20.—Jay Gould’s re

presentatives say there is nothing in the 
rumors of the amalgamation of the Western 
Union with opposition lines, although a 
working arrangement with the wires of the 
Baltimore and Ohio company has been 
agreed on.

arch, 1882. IVf ARM lands-vavghan, den-ATJ. NlS&CO.. 9 Toronto street, Toronto.

uen-ve been arranged 
ittlers and will be

ÀÏ1ÎT°J^/ARM LANDS-VAUGHAN, DEN- 
^^A^—£!_IS^Aj_C012_g_Tofonco street, Toronto. Mias Homal ne *8 Romance.

Ottawa, March 20.—Miss Romaine, 
otherwise known in Montreal as Bridget 
McGuire, the lady who had sudh 
escape from being married, does not evi
dently intend to allow her good 
be attacked with impunity. She has enter
ed an action against Messrs, l^glow Sc, 
McGiffin for sending newspapers contain
ing articles reflecting on her character. 
Miss Romaine is the youug lady who enter
ed the breach of promise suit against Mr. 
McLean, barrister. It is said that an at
tempt was made to get rid of her before 
the assizes came on. She says that a 
tempting offer was made to her to go to 
Manitoba as a governess, but with the un
derstanding that she must leave in the first 
week of April. The offer was rejected, j

LABOR AND WAGES.first class cars
SITUATIONS WANTEO. Tke Weevil Sen rein Chicago.

Chicago, March 20. — Two hundred 
thousand bushels of corn in the Danville 
elevator, was posted on ’change yesterday as 
heating and containing weevil, The posting 
created far less excitement than the first 
r P rt* of Saturday. The prices of corn 
were about a cent higher for No. 2. Posted 
oorn sold at 60Jo. No report was made on 
the other elevator said to have weevil.

LAUNDRIES- A N EXPERIENCED MUSIC TKACHBEWrSH- 
XV « tor souse more pupils. Tern»—are dollars 
a quarter ; for use at piano to practice, one dollar a
Church stre8 tN------’ Care of Mrs- Truman, 207

MEDICAL- a narrowï^°¥JNION UAUNMRY. WRICHMOND8TRËÏ 
JLF West. Washing delivered to any address— 
no machines or fluid used.

!are attach- CONSUMPTION
CAN BE CURED.

A name toTHE FIRE BRIGADE.The Chicago carpenters have decided to
demand an advance after April 1, from I From » return of the chief engineer of 
32 75 to «3 per day. ***• fif® department presented to the city

miss‘.rci-r;

which employs 2100 operatives. Trouble | brigade, told off into eleven sections. Nine
sections are branch and hose men and two

The Omaha labor troubles are unchanged, I mnine fire htih iuThedty" The princK 

but there are no signs of violence and the pal apparatus of thé Department consists of 
governor has ordered part of the malitia | .tll,r*e ,team fire engines, two hook and

ladder trucks, one-foui wheeled hose car
riage, eight two whe-led hose reels, and
6906 feet of good ho ■ Besides the above LOSSES BY FIRE.
there are old reels, r* i< hose, an extension „ *
ladder, a salvage wag . and other appara- , St' Jo?nV.N’ Bp’ iIarch 20.—The resi- 
tna not in use. Thei re fouptren horses ' ence of GeorB« Grimmer, at Cham- 
and eleven drivers in e service, hired by L’ook’ four mlles lrom St. Andrews, was, 
contract, which expir >h'5nhe i. Thirty Tltk a11 its contents. destroyed by fire on 
of Ihe firemen were h^i„ in Toronto einht ®ur!day- The family barely escaped with 
in other parts of Canada, and fourteen in ,ll?r l,ves- Insurance light ; loss, *20,000. 
Ireland, the remaining few being from Uunlack, Ont., March 20.—The flour 
England, Scotland and the United States and oatmeal mill in this village, belonging

___ —____________ to 1 hos. Cloughley, was burned early
yesterday morning. When first discovered 
the tire had got so much headway that 
nothing could be saved. Lose, ^$9600 ; in
sured for about $6000. It is suppoaad the 
tire originated in the drying kiln.

Buckhorn, Ont., March 20.—George C. 
Stripp’s store and contents were totally 
destroyed by tire last night ; no insurance. 
The family lived overhead and barely es
caped with their lives.

rpORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY, 54 AND c6 
gjftet Welhngton street west. Order office 65 King’iy will accompany 

Winnipeg.

11 bills or apply to 
eters or Agents.

tOUGHTON,
Eneral Manager.

Â Y0UNG WIDOW DESIRES A SITUATION 
A as a saleswoman in a dry goods or fancy 
store; best of references given. Address box 64. 
World office. *business cards.

Penmanship and other subjects. 
Address 116 Parliament street.

i
are now ready; price 60 cents. T. CLaXTON. 
music publisher, 197 Yonge street, Toronto.

P. SHARPS;, TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY 
vJTe M and 56 Wellington i.treet west, Toronto 
Orders from the country promptly attended to 
Send for particulars.
TTODGE 4 WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE 8TREET 
11 East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet ana 
Sheeting Papers. Roofing done to order. Agents 
for Warrens’ Asphalt Roofing, most dura ble 
material known.

r
Terms reason-

Peraeeufleg ChrisHena In Norway.
Philadelphia, March 20.—At a meeting is expected.1 26 A RESPECTABLE YOUNG MAN WISHES „ _________

"V steady employment at outdoor work ; of Biptut ministers to day a resolution 
ate, iiot afraid of work. Address hnv a± __ _ » .fer ^  ̂ ^ adopted protrating in the name ofchriTti-

anity against the arrest of Godfrey Herbert, 
Baptist pastor at Skiem, Norm ay, who 
was recently sentenced by the courts there 
to pay a fine of $30 for baptising a convert 
both of whose parents were members of the 
church. It waa resolved to request the 
secretary of state to instruct the American 
minister to Sweden and Norway to inquire 
into the case.

I J
[.TING OF THE 
Mouse Hotel Com- 
M the Company’s 
[ne A Armour, IS 
hour of 12 noon,
11882, for the pur- 

» negotiate a loan, 
ke the real estate 
•h tne provisions 
md the Act of In- 
Hotel Company, 

riling the Direc- 
Dusiness of Hotel- 
pi. w. W. COPP,

r T>Y A MAN OF GOOD EXPERIENCE—A 
13 situation as foreman in a lumber yard, or as 
lumber limer ; is well acquainted with the lumber 
manufacturers ; good references can be given. Ad
dress O. W. P., Commercial Travellers’ Association

ONTARIO PULMONARY i-i .home. The remainder will probably follow
soon.

The Albany Typographical union , has 
ordered a strike of compositors on the 
Evening Journal against a reduction of five 
cents per thousand, which goes into effect 
to-day.

The messenger boys employed by the West
ern Union Telegraph company in Boston 
struck yesterday, the alleged cause being a re
duction of wages. They returned to work 
during the day, concessions having been 
made on both sides.

The telegraphers of the United States 
convered^at Pittsburg yesterday, for the 
purpose of organizing a national protection 
association. The convention was the largest 
ever held, ninety-three delegates being pre- 
s nt. M. J W. Shaw of St. Louis was 
elected chairman.

The employees of the Glen Cove starch 
factory at Flushing, L. I., struck for an 
increase of wages on Saturday. On Sun
day they took possession of the establish
ment, turning out the proprietors. The 
sheriff yesterday sent twenty-five officers 
to arrest the strikers.

A mass meeting at Chicago on Sunday 
under the auspicies of the Trades’ assembly 
adopted resolutions declaring that an 
emergency had arisen which demand the 
interference of the collector of labor to 
bring about social, economical and indus
trial reform, and it is the duty of every 
working man to join a labor union.

The Troy, N. Y., moulders went to the 
foundanes yesterday morning and worked 
a short time, when the union committee 
appointed to act with the shop committees 
to equalize wages called on the superin
tendents, who refused to treat with them 
and work was immediately suspended.

Lattr—A committee of the stove mauu- 
factuerers met with a committee of the 
moulders union in the evening to ascertain 
if a compromise was possible. The manu
facturers refused to accede to the demands 
of the union, and the latter have called a 
meeting for to-day to decide definitely 
whether to strike.

Over 140 worsted weavers of the Pacific 
Upper mill, Lawrence, Mass., struck yes
terday, making the total accessions to the 
strikers
appointed a committee to ask the 
superintendents on what terms the strikers 
will be received. The meeting unanimously 
voted not to return to work under the 
proposed reduction. Mayor Breen and 
others have gone to Boston to consult the 
treasurer and directors of the Pacific mills.
Over 1000 looms of the Upper Pacific mill 
and the entire worsted department were 
closed last night, throwing 3000 persons 
out of the worsted department. The lower 
Pacific mill probably will be closed to-day.
Superintendent Lower of the Pacific mill 
nformed- the strikers’ committee that the 
old wages would not be restored. There is 
great excitement, but no disturbances.

Latœr—The number of operatives affected 
by the strike is now not less than 3000.
The mill superintendents yesterday after
noon informed the strikers’ committee that 
the operatives could return to work any 
time under the proposed schedule. The re
sult was reported to a mass meeting of 
strikers, who angri'y voted to continue the 
strike. Another meeting was held at 
night, when it was resolved to express by 
ballot to day whether to return to work or says Garfield voted for Blaine tinny 
not. times in the Chicago convention.

INSTITUTE,
No. 135 CHURCH ST.

Rooms, City. 612 flL. RAWBONE, 123 YONGE STREET, TO
RONTO, guns, rifles, ammunition and flidhing 

for price lists. lÿ
X>Y A SOBER, STEADY MAN—AS NIGHT- 
13 WATCH, or any place of trust. Apply 158 
Little Richmond street west.

tackle. Send
il ‘*]1JRS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 

.1YA. PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff has also opened a 
fashionable dress and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings
"DOCKING fROOFINO 1 FELT "AND GRAVEL 
XV Hoofmgdone to order. 8TEWAHT 6 ROB-

-opj>03ite the Metropolitan church),

TORONTO ONT, HELP WANTED.
The Southern Flood».

St. Louis, March 20.—A steamer from 
below reports a large yawl filled with ne- 
gros was caught in a whirlpool at Milli- 
ker’s bend and upset a few days ago and 
all were drowned. A whirlpool struck a 
church in which several people with stock 
had taken refuge. The church was torn to 
pieces and carried away, 
floated around in the water 
hut were finally rescued.

Vi iKSBVRo, March 20.—A canoe con- 
taming provisions capsized at Delta y ester- 
day. Anderson Thomas waa drowned. Two 
negroes were drowned on Friday at Madi
son parish by the upsetting of a skiff.

DOTS—TEN TO TWELVE IN SPINNING 
13 room ; good wages. GEO. SMITH & CO., 
jambton Mills.M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M.D.

iange y ENERAL SERVANT-LIBERAL WAGES. 149 
VIT Sherboume street. 12 3
f ̂  ENERAL SERVANT
t X wages to suitable person.

f ̂  IRL ABOUT 14 TO ASSIST IN HOUSEWORK ; 
\X city reference required. 157 Simcoe street.

ENE11AL SERVANT”WITH REFERENCES, 
XX 606 Yonge street.

ACIIINE OPERATORS-THOSE 
worked on Wheeler & Wilson No. 2 preferred. 

A. FRIENDLY & CO., 15 Front street west. 3456

PROPRIETOR.

A1 ^diseases of the respiratory organs treated by 
‘ Medical Inhalations,” combined with proper con

stitutional remedies.

SMOKKD {PUT.
1THERTO EX- WANTED — GOOD 

Apply 33 Bleeker
1NSON, 9*of At 2.15 this morning as Policeman Wal

lace was 
saloon

DENTAL passing Mitchell & Ryan’s 
on King street west lie 

heard cries of fire from a window above, 
lie hollered for the people inside to come 
down and open the door, which they 
did, a volume of smoke bursting forth at 
the same time. The officer ran to sound 
an alarm from the box at 
^ork and King streets. In
the meantime Mrs. Mitchell re-enter 
ei the building to get possession ’ of 
some valuable papers upstairs. While 
above the smoke
overpowering that she was rendered un- 
conicious, as also was her little boy. Two 
officer* arrived at this time and 
rushing up stairs, carried Mrs. Mitchell 
and her son down, It was some time 
before

and \
The people 

some hours,
/'"'I WHALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street. Teeth 
\JTa extracted without pain._________________
T STOWE. SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE, 111 

V e Church street, Toronto.

& Slack en RONIC BRONCHITIS.
Bronchitis is an inflammation of the mucons 

membrane of the bronchial tubes, and is one of the 
most common of the pulmonary affectio 
Bronchitis more often occurs later in life. When a 
cold settles on the lungs, the disease either ends in 
bronchitis or pneumonia. If it ends ia bronchitis,
it l.BU i:i_v I (asses ((# as a cold on the chest, and still 1*TM. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 
the patient does not feel entirely well. He feels and residence, No. 77 King street west,
tirai and languid, and is incapable of taking his office open day and night.

ri w
pain n of his hands. Soon after this a cough appeeH; It • N°* King street east, Toronto. Best
accompanied bv an expectoration of thick mucous, Mineral Teeth inserted m a manner to suit each
followed by a hectic flush, loss of flesh and strength, Patient. Strict attention given to all branches
and night sweats continue, when the patient as- of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to

mes all the appearance of having a genuine case of P* “nvate residence, 209 Jarvis^street. A. W 
consumption. But this is simply catarrh of the "tPMil'Im*. Assistant 
ungs, or chronic b ronchitis.

In the later stages of the disease the mucous 
membrane of the larger bronchial tube softens, 
while in the sm iller tubes and air cells of the lungs 
thu mucous membrane becomes congested and in
flamed. There are no cavities nor tubercles ii* 
lungs, but merely a wasting away of the larger 

'bronchial tubes, and death takes place from obstruc
tion of the bronchial tubes and air-cells of the lungs.
The patient dies from cxliaustion and suffocation, 
being unable to expectorate the mucous which accu
mulates in the passage leading to the lungs, which 
in some cases is sticky and small in quantity, but 
more commonly copious, of alight straw or yellowish 

Oftentimes streaks of blood make their ap
pearance in the mucous, and at times there is a dis
agreeable smell. Persons thus afflicted 
liable to take a cold, at which time the mucous be
comes clear and frothv, and it is not uncommonly 
the case that the patient dies in one of these at
tacks.

Inhalations are applic tble in all diseases of the re
try organs, including catarrh, throat diseases,
», bronchitis, consumption ; and thousands of 

cas*-s can he cured by this mode of treatment when 
nothing else can reach them.

Those who desire to consult me in regard to their 
cases had better call at the office for an examina
tion, but if impossible to visit the office personally, 
may write for “ List of Questions’’ and circular, 
both of which will be tent free of charge. -Address 

ONTARIO PULMONARY INSTITUTE.
135 Church street, Toronto, Ont. 246

ial consent, MR. 
and the remain- 
e ir ider the firm M HAVINGX>AINLESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN- 

w~- TIST, 266 Queen street east. Artificial teeth, 
life-like in appearance, and perfect in eating and 
speaking ; moderate fees.

ns. Chronic
t

^ITOUT LAD WITH SOME KNOWLEDGE OF 
hardware. Apply, with reference, after 6 
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tVA 8 U IN G TON NOTES.

Washington, March 20.—The chairman 
of the house committee auditing the bills 
covering the expenses of congressmen who 
attended Garfield’s funeral says he will 
soon make a report laying every item before 
congress, and he thinks there will be found 
nothing to give coler to the sensational 
stories regarding the character of the bills.

The senate committee on territories has 
reported with amendments the bill for the 
admission as a state of Dakota.

iiomson X p.m. 313 Queen street west.k, !i■Alex. Brownley Discharged.
IziNDON, March 20.—In the Ailaa Craig 

abduction case doubts are expressed as to 
how a prosecution could legally be carried 
on against the prisoner. Mr. Hntchinson, 
county crown attorney, had grave doubts 
as to whether the case could be prosecuted, 
m lnw, as an offence against public morals, 
the intent of the letter waa evidently to 
accomplish the seduction of the young lady 
which » not a criminal offence. From re
searches he had then made he was inclined 
to the opinion that the

sMALL GIRL. ABOUT 14 OR 15 YEARS—AT 
39 Richmond street east.Attorney Lon- 

■. Wellington &
becameW

hands.

HITE SHIRT IRONERS FOR NEW WORK 
only. Highest prices paid to first-class 
A FRIENDLY & CO., 15 Front street

so

-4
61

OA SHIRT IRONERS—AT ONCE—CONSTANT 
work ; best of wages given to first-class 

hands. A. FRIENDLY & CO., 15 Front street
s

they recovered conscious- 
The brigade lost no time 

in extinguishing the fire, which started in 
the basement from some as yet unknown 
cause.

FINANCIAL.IAN’S ness.

\ NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL 
sorts of personal securities at the Singer loan 

office, 115 Queen street west.
A LEGAL.

HMelt the
OBITUARY.

Ithaca, N.Y., March 20.—John Ram
sey, president of the savings bank, a 
a directoi of the G., 1 <t R. railway, and 
<>f the wealthiest residents, died on Sun
day. aged 60.

Boston, March 20.—Ge< rge Hollings
worth, founder uf the Boston art 
tion, is dt ad.

MOVEMENT O E OCEÀN STEAMERS

A -A-ROSE, MACDONALD, MERRITT & 
COATS WORTH, 

barristers. Attorn 
Notaries Public,
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Mbrritt?

~Â M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOK- 
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 

Union Block, Toronto street. lv
3EATTY, CHADWICK, THOMSON & BLÀCK- 
3 STOCK, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. ; Mr. W. 

A. Beeve, Counsel. Offices—Bank of Toronto, Cor. 
Wellington and Chureh street, Toronto.

W. H. Bkatty,
D. E. Thomson,

" SELL—BARRISTER AND SOLICITGK,-NO._8 
3 Manning’s Buildings, southeast corner King 

and Yonge streets, Toronto. GEORGE BELL, Re
fer to paper.
|>ULL AND MORPHÏ, HAKKibiEno, ATTOR- 
13 NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, Ac., office, ^ourt 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

, . case, according to
the information at present, would have to 
be dismissed. The case was afterwards 
dismissed accordingly. It i, only fair to 
Brownley to add that he denies all know
ledge of the letter, and vigorously protests 
that he never wrote it. He agreed to re
linquish any rights he might possess as 
guardian of the girl* and paid all the costs.

TKyrONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 
iTj. mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals 

DAVIS A CO., 46 Church street.
eye, Solicitors, Proctors and 

Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 30 CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF

Hon. Premier Chapleau of Quebec 
somewhat better last night.

Thomas Payne, an Englishman who lived 
on an income derived from his family in the 
old country, died suddenly in Montreal 
from excess in drink.

The premises of Glover & Brais, whole
sale haberdashers, on St. Paul street, Mon
treal. were broken into Sunday morning, 
and about $2000 worth of goods stolen. c

It it said the reported sale of the Iliche- 
lieu company’s wharf in Queliec to the 
Senecal syndicate is entirely lalse, arid pro
mulgated solely for stock jobbing purposes 
in Montreal.

The Quebec coroner waa holding an 
inquest on the body of Geneat, the murdered 
man, with closed doors. A post mortem 
examination waa also made yesterday. No 
fresh details concerning the murder has 
been made public.

AMERICAN TELEGRAPH FLASHES.

taken. J.
tution. ORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 

r cent, for sale. LIB- 
Box, 795, Toronto.

MlMS-iOT^ J. H. Macdonald,
E. Co ATS WORTH, JR.

was one

:ast. AAAAA 70 LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. $ J. v V V V V on City or farm property ; 
half margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 

W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6

n1874.
associacneficial to tho 

u Belts, Bands 
ive and penm- 
Lumbago, Ner-- 
ism, Swellings* 
1 trouble 
ifol. Circulars 
d otfaer hatha

are very
apply to C. 
King stieet east.

THE TRA.1N AND TRACK.

The Northern Pacific will run 
trains by September of next year.

The Souris and Rocky Mountain railway 
will cross the Little Saskatchewan a little 
below Rapid City.

Iron (London) says that American rail
road companies are treating with Austrian 
manufacturers for 170 locomotives

Mary Parker obtained a verdict of 820,- 
000 against the Boston and Albany railroad 
for injuries, $2000 more than the previous 
verdict, which was set aside as excessive.

AL. I. R. survey party will make a 
traverse of the south branch from the 
mouth of the Seven Persons’ creek to the 
mouth of the Red Deer, probably with a 
view to selecting a railway crossing

The New York, West Shore and Buffalo 
railroad has completed a tunnel at New- 
burg, N. Y., 450 feet long and a change of 
tracks is necessary to make its crossing with 
the tracks of the Pennsylvania Coal 
pany.

OR *5000 WANTED. 8ÜBSTAN 
tial evident*® iven that capital will 

box 124 World
$2000
yield Fifteen E. M. Chadwick, 

T. G. Blackstock.per cent throughvw ARRIVKD.«pirato 11
Date. Steamship.
Mar. 20. .Celtic....................New York..

20.. Polynesian......... Halifax....
20. .City <>f New York New York
20. .St. Germain .... Havre ........
20. .State of Georgia Glasgow....
20.. Bohemia.............. New York..

MARINE NOTES.
Halifax, March 20.—The anchor line steamer 

Alsatia arrived to-night from London.
St. John’s, N.F., March 20. —Two steamers and 

nine sailing vessels arc firmly locked inside the 
mouth of the Itarbor by ice. The crews number 
eleven to twelve hundred mein and unices there is a 
favorable cha 
consequences

New York, March 20.—IMiring January 135 sail
ing vessels were lost, including 22 American ; 22 
steamers were lost, including one American.

Reported at. From.
. .LiverpoolFOR SALÉ, I146

XTlCKLti glass case,
^3 story, 10 feet, bes 
Queen street west.
T7ÏÔR SALE OH RENT- THE PREMISES 
Jr known as the Island Club Chambers, situated 
ui tne Island, west of racht Club. Satisfartory 

eon for selling. Apply to STEWARD of Yacht 
Club at Island. 456123

s, New Yorkglass. Enquire 107
Hdim,
March, 1882.

224
HamburgThe spinners meeti400. wng

millH. E. Morphy, B. A.HERS. E
Toronto.

LOIN SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
etc., 90 Church street, Dufferin Chambers, he Armoury on 3m

~ • MEETINGS-____ _______ ___

‘ A BFKÜÏÀL OEXEKAL MEETING OF~THE 
X. shareholders in the Kossin House Hotel Coin- 

pan x will he held at the otiicus of the Coni|*anys 
solicitors, Mes rs. Leith, Kingstone & Armour, 18 
King street west, Toronto, at ihe hour of 12 noon, 
oiHhe thirtieth day of March.A.D. 1882, for the pur
pose of authorizing the directors to negotiate a loan, 
and as security tnerefor to in -rtgage tne real estate 
of the Company in accordance with tne provisions 
of an Act entitled, An Act to amend the Act of In
corporation of the Rossin House Hotel Company, 
and hIh > for the purpose of authorizing the Direc
tors to maintain and carry on the business of Hotel- 
keepers in the Company’s buildings. W. W. COPP, 
Secretary K. H. II. CO. *

WIOR SALE—TELEGRAPH SOUNDER KEY 
-J/ and battery complete, cheap ; good chance 
for .i student. Addreas 80 Boulton street. 6

W. QUOTE. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 
lXs VEYANCER, Notary Public, &C.-12 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto.nstant, in the weather soon disastrous 

follow'.
nge
will

XjOlR GOOD SERVICEABLE HOKBËS—CAN 
X1 he seen at 104 Adelaide street east.

I >.m. Also uiv ;%/■ OWAT, MACLUNNaN a DOWNEY, BAR- 
iyJL RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. Oliver 
Mowat, Q. C., Jambs Maclbnhah, Q. C., John Dow- 
nsy, Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
Queen City Insurance Buildings, 24 * Church street.

ti
ST A NT,

General Butler will keep aloof from the 
Guiteau case.

The report of the outbreak of Indian 
scouts on the Gila river is untrue.

A terrible storm at Paoli, Ind , on Sun
day unroofed tne Hunt house and the 
Paoli seminary, blew down a big barn and 
did much other damage.

H. G. Rogers, aged 80, minister to Sania 
under Van Boren, died Sunday night at the 
alms house at l^ancaster, Pa., where lie had 
been for several weeks.

Fitzjohn Porter is reported at Philadel
phia as saying that he has iv#«d 
su ranee of the fate ot his appeal to the pre
sident for restoration to the army.

Brown, the author oi the attack on the 
dead president in the Washington p,,»t

-six

MEDICAL,nd place.
WE A I HER B CIL ET IS.

WASHINGTON, Marchrl\, l am —Lower, 
lake region : Ruin, followed by ‘/tartly cloudy 
a nd cooler weather ; f /wlerh/ nhilH/tg to west
erly wind*, follow, d /, /* sing barometer.

/>fEO. WILLCüCK, M. D , L. K. C. P., ED1N- 
XX BURGH, 268 Queen street west. Office hours 
—8 to 10 a.m., 1 to 2 and 6 to 8 p.m._______________

Lnley,
IdAdjut'Oft, ' ZX/l JMURRICU, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF- 

aYJ. FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, *c. Winni
peg: WALKER & WALKER; office, temporarily, 
ernment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walkkr W. B. Me- 
Murrich M A G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews, 
G. H Walker.

rxR. G. B. SMITH, SISSON BUILDINGS COR 
J J NER Yonge street and Wilton avenue, To-

S*
com-

136
UV *eetland

the mountain city.PERSONAL- —Now that winter has well commenced 
we would advi.se our readers against using 
pills containing calomel - and other injmri 
-*ii3 substances, as there is great danger of 
catching colds alter thi-ir use. An excel
lent substitute for p lis w a vegeaable pre- 
puratiou known vs i>r. Vdrson’s Stomach 
ami (-vhstipaiiou Litters, a family medicine 
that, from al! acc muta, will sooh take the 
)i! * of ever' other purgative and blood

>» kV Mc< ilushau, agents for

rks RITHMETIC MADE EASY AT 168 SIMCOE 
Ladies and gentlemen may learn 
p. m. and at 7 in the evening until 

C. L FAIRCHILD, Teacher. 1-2-3

4 VSULUVA & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
V/ TORN E Y Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. W. E. Perdue.
XX EAD & READ, BARKISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
XV Solicitors, &e. Office, No. 75 King street east, 
Toronto.

D. B. Read, Q C.
XK OBINSON & KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
XL °ffice : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street,

II. A. E. Kh.Ni.

Keports still continue to 
the Manitoba boom.

A street, 

classes at 1:80 
urther notice.

BOATS. come in about 
, .. . .. A prospective centre

of excitement is Mountain city 
engineer O’Brien and staff 
few days since making explorations and 
surveys with the view 0f locating the 
Southwestern into the town and the es- 
tabiishment of a station. CVnaequentlv 
citizens and farmers in the locality 

I iykinti »l>surd prices iur their properties.

D, ONT.
1 street East. SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS ! Chief 

were there aHirers,&c -----------  I rxiHE PROPER ADDRESS OF J. L. F., JUSTICA
now ou hand a lot <*f sail boats (chaloupes I and others of like opinions on the social 

„o, z feet 1» inches deep, 5 feet 6 in- ouestion, with a view to a curreeponpence on the 
clrt-s broad. They are guaranteed sale and finished ; 8Ubject. Address in the meantime Rt FA.1R, 
in ir lxanized iron. Addrts^for price, | Guelph, Ont.

hoy aged three months ; orphan.

a specialty i 
, kihle coven 
•'canted, dje

extr «prize 
•ifh- t avxaio

IS Walter Read.
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JEROHK JACQI ES,
i l M DKR, T. Lui J I»E LUTBlNILBh.

ijnebt c.
Toronto.

John G. R<*kinson,
I.., l,are I. .V: i

thu i .tiers htU.j Buv 77, W«*rltl •flic*.Id i I
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il ï 1 took Bound the Corner
¥m aiéT%er INSURANCE

will
ale/

GOOD DEEDS. of JARVIS STREET,

AND SEE
and
pai

During the pent year theÆTSA IIFB* Df*®***®* nZrniïtalrê
to the trollies of its deceased members «1,23*. «ww. These payment» we 
distributed as follows "

CelitornBi.'....
BSx:::.

Delaware...........

yei

MICKLETHWAITE’S
AS YOU GO ON

Kim STREET,
PHOTOGRAPHS.

.Spail

USUI
Ithodo Island.......,,........... WJÎ }Kseafifete. S»
Vermont....................................... 6»502 ”

pwti?" BaglaBMBS?-'

»32,727 23 
.. 16,9 7 DU 

70 A Ü “
.. 97,522 

.... 11,27100
.......... 40,001 30
.... 111,510 20
.... 39,461 12

7.135 91
........... 42,130 27
...... 23,759 88
.......... 11,792 02
.........< 27,773 32
........... 46,830 09
........... 33,811 00

............ 11,753 a>

............ 13,192 53

...... 5,530 00 _______
It Is stated that death demands thirty millions of mortals, annually j 

eighty-three thousand daily ; three thousand hourly ; and iwarijr S*w 
every second of time. Header, what guarantee have you that you will not oe 
next Be wise, and Insure in the Ætna. ■ V .<•

wor
Met85

29

Rol

the fiIowaü*..
f

Maine...... n
whii#S2SL«...... i thisMichigan

2 anni
W

Ofi

DIXON’S instruj
operat

DEATH LOSSES AM» ENDOWMENTS.
Paid by the Ætna Lite Inscranck Company during each year 

from 1863 to 1882.

m "““K'lftiiis
k B iSSS K <1I1
1*8, 855,031 22 1871, 1,392,235 ‘35 1880, 1.907.922 «8
1869, 1,005,«2 79 1875, 1,670,421 92 1881, i.955,746 61

It Begins at Horn—That's right. If you are making money, give part of 
it away, and give generously and nobly. There are enough who need it ex
tend your charities according to your prosperity, but don't forgfet one thing— 
“ Charity begins at home.” Do not forget that the. beginning of it is a round 
sum of insurance on your own life for the security atul safety of your own 
family, or the comfort and consolation of your own declining years.—is*- 
changr.

Uf a hundred qualifications that go to make up a good business man, the 
resolution to get his life insured for a good, solid sum—and then to keep it in
sured-may count for fifty.—Daily Stockholder.

The weekly Underwriter of Philadelphia says of the Ætna : “It is strong, 
solid, and under most efficient management. The publia ought to appreciate 
the value of a life insurance in such an institution, and it does.”

WILLIAM H. OKR, Manager, Toronto

with flitters that want Photoffckeu. Dixon attend* 
to tfté Thoto room and rriakes eveiy negative with 
the new procetr. Are too busy to change caeefl at 
door. Specimens to be- seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
Kingand Yonge streets, Toronto*

of
Naple
Milan

% that o
246

J. B. COOK,
THE PHOTOORAPHER,

to mt 

issued, 
person

UAlbert, Hall,
1M Sid 198 mW 8TKEE

Has all the latest kind of soenea. Rustle, Conserve 
teiy, Boating, and Swinging Picture» all the rage.

frtyrr D»iru, 

•6 «
»8 per Hi

Cents. 248

Emile
hit
are
Figaro,]

Cabinet*,
Tablet lee,
Card* -
▲MB&0TYFB8, Six for Fifty

*
■» theal

was the 
and Fi

haus.«•>-< VALUATORS ETC.
,tri«E. »»■- - ' ' ■ -------HOTELS.BOOK AND JOB PRINTING ,3oi

R0SSHÎ HOUSE
TS THE LARGEST, COOLEST 1ST SUMMER 
L Unequalled in Gleanlhiees, Best Ventilated,besi 

Furnished, and the best managed Hotel in? Canada

ParisRAILWAY SHOW CÂBUS GEBBflE'B. ELLIOTT & GO,, the fact
A SPECIALTY AT THE Said

vardValuators and Investors.MAIL JOB DEPARTMENT. for the i
.........X l

Bolides,

Graduated Prices.
HENRY J. NOLAN,

ChiefClerk.
WEST LYHME HAHITOBA.MARK H. IRISH 

135 ProprietorDesigns and Sketches Furnished.
Correct and Confldenial Valna- 
tions
Southern Manitoba towns and 
villages, and of farm property in 
Southern Manitoba.

Confidental Déports furnished 
owiiers and intending investors. •

Taxes paid for uoU-rcSidentg. 
Eight years in Red River conn- 
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderàte.

MERCHANT TAILORS compoi 
recent 
by the 

* audio»

Commercial,
Sailway. of all property inNOTICE .Law,

Shoiv,
Book and Job Vrinting,

Of every description executed promptly in firs 
class style.

It you if ant a First-class 
Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s, 287 Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

A and Mi
\ f<

produced] 
Mlle. MJ 
Porel in I

Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication.

LOVELL BROTHERS. CT
pens ofD 
is to be i 
toward th 
tun* it ii 
‘Odette”

B OK AND JOB

Steam Printers l Publishers 246

Messrs, Kennedy & Co., tf

Fine work of Every Description PresiODORLESS EXCAVATORS.TAILOHS

»1 KIMS STRBBt WEST, State, is S 
mission by 
grand crosi 
St. George 
tien of bifc i 
settlement, 
.... .Herr I

WM. BERRY, 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

■»sAttention given to Book Work. Esti
mates given on. application.

39 AMD 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO

Have on hand a full assortment of

FALL TWEED, AND CONTRACTOR,
KMldeaee, 151 Lmneley Street t OAee 

Victoria street, Tovrat*.
* gST-Night soil vemoved from all parte of the city 
t reasonable rates.

MERCHANTS! Worsteds, Sergesf &a.,
and are turning ont the finest Work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.
----- o—

Remember the Address :

t
past has> |
andYOU CAN HAVE Ceylon, ha 
the island

246

s FiftyBill Heads, Circulars, Cards, i<The Excelsior OdorieeeSxcavatingCompany, with
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prepared to 

execute orders for removal at night soil in a more 
satisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do- 
miiron. Head office,.! Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J. AJberty, eaddler, opposite Severn's 
Brewery 8. W. MÀRCHMENT & CO„

-- Atitnorixnd Oitv Oontrant.nr.

el

KENNEDY & CO.,
91 King St. West

.... Londoi 
3847 four- 
creased 26 U 
have dec real
bies have-5
the feet cleJ
gain npd bn
conditions. 1 
....The J

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at
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WM. TOZER,B, C, PATTERSON & CO.’S, HAIR GOODS.
DON'T FAIL TO BE PERFECTBo 4 Adelaide Street West.

Peabody tn 
year tohav 
now provide 
class OlflOxi 
laundries, « 
show intiu

For Christmas and « Years. There is nothing 
more becoming than .

STEAM DYEING
AND

ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye Worn,
SARATOGA WAVES,

DISTRIBUTOR,
been884 YONOK STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR "‘NTO

THOMAS S4(VIRE, Prop.
PKACT?1

IOO WOOD ST.

Orders left at] Hill & Weir’ 
will be promptly attende* to.
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gave France 
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The largest and finest stock ever seen in Canada. 
Also Switches, Coquets, Wigs, etc., and hundreds 
of other fashionable Hair Goods, at reduced rates 
during the holidays. A. DORENWEND, Paris 
Hair Works, 105 Yonge street, between". King and 
Adelaide streets.

sftrst-clais
Clothes.

dy ^ousein Torontowhicne nploy

J. EYRES & SONS, TEAS AND COFFEES.
. Palier 4 Mon», Perth, Scotland 

DYKItM TO TUB <|EEEN.
From 240

OOlffSTTMjtiRS’

Wholesale lea Co.,
STEAM DYE WORKS

829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.
Loader Lane, off King street East

___________ EXPRESS___________
9 ADELAIDE STREET EaM'

CENTRAL OFFICE OF
Branch

Silk andf oollen Dyers, Scourers ,&c j

T. FISHER'S EXPRESS LIUSGents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty | 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mo mod cleaned, dje
**Torr>nto>exhlbitioD, 1879, awarded first extr «prise 
or djreiog silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest awaro

(
REMOVED TO

52 COLBORNE STREET, cheapest expi ess une in tht city

Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premisesjand ground when sold.

3 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection.MEDICAL.

Private Medical Dispensai) Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in Urge quantities.

T. FISHER. Proprietor.Î CONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE TEA CO.
(Established I860), 27 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews' PuiP 
ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies fut 
private diseases, can be obtained at he

,___________ iDispensary Circulars Free. All letters
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications conftdentiaL Address 
B, J. AMdrews, M.P., Toronto. Ont.___________

ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
L ARTIFICIAL LEG AND

AltM t'O..
FANCY 1 GOODS.r iV*

SPECTACLESc151 BAY Sf., TOTONTO. #4^ 
£& Al\ Legs made by me have the 

Improved Take-Up Joints, and the 
Wearer can always tighten the 
Joints with a small Screw Driver, 
ret.ypreve nting the n"m thit- 

always been a great trouble to the Wearer of Artifi
cial Legs. Send for circulars.

\
-of: ;

RUkiUKtCUkEb
Thi» new Truss a->yts itscli tv el 

-^■pAsitions of the i»oo/. Presses
n ■■ in ■ tbe Intestines as a

person would with the
TORONTO W rinser. With light pressure th« 
OJsrr W u he,d %ecurc|y day « <

night, *nd « rad-cel cure certain 
^ i Declired by those wearing thee.

the greateel

A C. POTTER, Optician,
31 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO,

an eas.f fit so that he 
years’ experienc. 246

246
Mr-kif as
will not t

cialty of giving 
the eye. 30TRUSSES, CRUTCHES%

ruptured makes no diderwea Easy, durable and tfumP 
Seat by auil Circulars ree. fleveyeur maàeytfll youfetme

<1. WRIGHT A OOm Oruttlsts,
aaa Qua a* ST. Wiit. Toronto. Owt

person or length at AND BOOTS AND SHOES-

SDEQIOAL APPLIASCES. WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

A FEW TEOTIKONIALfl FROM ABROAD.

Mr. Thomas Cates, from An 
pus, Ont., says : The appara 

ion made for me in 1873 
7. I the effect of curing my
l \ Double Spinal Curvature. *1 
j § waj> helpless, now I ain strong 
l I a®** healthy, (may be rc erred 
r Y î?'* ^ameri Wyle, Commission 
i / Merchant of llamiltor, 8«)> : 
* J MV child was troubled with 
|J Spinal Curvature ; was given 

I up by the Doctors; only got 
1 instrument for relief. The 1x>v 

now the healthiest child 1 
got (may be refe red to). Hun

dreds of Testimonials from people being cured of 
Rupture by the use of Chaa. Cluthe's patented 
Spiral Truss. Pad only one ounce ; perfect ventila
tion, constant pressure give to motion of the body. 
Send for Book on Rupture and Human frame, best 

. UiLUU^d^CLUTHE,
Surgical Machinist,

1

:W- X•-13 CHURCH STREET,r *

LATF
4

1 19 Adelaide Street East. •rUNDERTAKERSi
WILL CURE OR REUEVE

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEP8IA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE- 
ERYSIPELAS.
SALT RHEUM 
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And «very specie» of diseas, aiislrr from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 6T< AAvH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILBÜRN 1 CO., Propr>Vên6n-u.

Aw. H.i«ai{ mi
*18 King Street tiwt. c > ■ 
conducted on liber*! ter i

D.E/INE88, 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

V OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

v. u i/.
#( it ve.-. t'il i jrV.4w\

infnnnafinn
mucl118* King street west,Toronto. 246

( ^tJ0* ^*^*nn* commun imtion, with all parts

PLUMBING AND GASFITTING

J. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND CAS FITTER,

109 CHI RCH STREET. M. M’CABE & CO.

tirtflELp AliLNbLh lu NIGHT a D DAY.
prr>sl 
nre 1All Orders Personally and Prompt t 41 

lenled to.

speed on the oomc, the northern^^^^^^pioranoe of the c.wrespf indent by the 

St. Johns, Newfcundtand, A* its vSWrdpjIdition that .

s—rari™?
of Ixrng Island. The former point lies in 
about longitude 63°, the latter in about 
longtitnde 72 °, besides which the distances 
between the meridians are shorter to the 
northward. Evidently we have not yet 
reached the end of new competition for 
shortening and expediting the sea voyage 
between North America and Europe.

■■ WRECKERS" AND " RECEIVERS. "
We do not mean this time the business 

at which that staunch advocate of the N.
P., the member for Monck, makes his liv
ing, and as they say manages to make both 
ends meet too, with something to spare.
Such “ wrecking” as be and others in hie 
line do is a very necessary work, and is fre
quently concerned with the saving of life 
as well as of property. What we have now 
to speak of is “ wrecking" of another kiâd 
that of which shareholders in banks and 
other financial institutions ate the victims.
Just at present this latter kind of “ wreck
ing" "is receiving, for what appear to be 
good and sufficient reasons, the particular 
attention of the press and public over the 
border, especially in New York. An illus
trated paper represents professional 
“ wreckers " by dark and tricky ways 
bringing banks and insurance com
panies to ruin, in order that they or 
their accomplices may fatten on receiver
ships. The abases of the present system 
there are pretty well indicated in the 
following sketch by a New York paper 
of what should be done to reform receiver
ships :

Require that the application for the ap
pointment of a receiver of an insolvent cor
poration be made to a court of the judicial 
district in which the principal business 
office of the company is situated.

Fix by law a maximum amount per an
num aa the limit of compensation to which 
a receiver shall in any ease be entitled for 
his services in the administration of the 
trust.

Provide by statute or rules of court for 
the deposit of receivers’ funds in certain 
designated depositories, and forbid their 
depositor investment elsewhere.

Oblige every receiver of an insurance 
company, bank, or railroad to present 
quarterly to the general term of the 
supreme court held in the judicial depart
ment where he was appointed an account 
exhibiting in detail the receipts of his 
trust, ana the expenses paid and incurred 
therein, during the preceding quarter , and 
forbid the payment of any costa or fees to 
any attorney or counsel until the amounts 
thereof shall have been stated to the 
general term in this manner, as expenses 
incurred, and shall have been ^approved 
by that court.

The reforms demanded indicate plainly 
enough the great central source of mis
chief—the placing of large properties in 
the hands of financial 'sharks, whom the 
law fails to look after and to hold respon
sible.

Have we ever hadZ-any “ wrecking ” of 
this kind in Canada ; and, if so, what ac
count have the “ receivers ” given in 7 
One very remarkable case of honest and 
efficient receivership there was lately, that 
of the Mechanics’ Bank in Montreal, the 
assets of which actually surprised the pub
lic by turning out so well. Still, it does 
seem as if some inquiry as to the exten 
to which Canadian financial institutions 
have been injured by “ wreckers ” would 
not be altogether superfluous.

MAI
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the
WHO ARE THE TREASON MONGER? 1 As a matter of |fact, Michael Davitt is 

of the most pronounced advocates of 
««no rent,” and was one of t’he first to de
clare for the doctrine that th e land belongs 
to trti whole people. One of his utterances 

shortly before his arrest was to the effect 
that "«Rent under any circumstances in 
good times or in bad tiroes, is an immoral 
and an unjust tax on the industry of the 
people." In fact if the term "socialist 
propaganda" is applicable to any phase of 
this movement Davitt is the head and front 
of it. But it is useless to expect accurate 
information on this question from the cable 
despatches which appear to be garbled in 
somebody’s interests.

The Ottawa Citizen, being one of those to 
whom John A. says, «« Do this, and he 
death it," in duty bound, therefore, attacks 
the independence movement with the 

has furnished,

one

JOHN S. EWART,natureonly weapons 
that is the calling of names. But we object to 
its lack of originality. A bad editor might, 
indeed, often make, so far as vituperation 
gees, a good fish wife ; but our unfortunate 
contemporary would, for pure lack of fresh 
ideas, fail even there. All he can do is to 
call the independence advocates treason- 

That is all. Not even a new

of Ewart & Bolster, Winnipeg,

HAS INSTRUCTED

F.W.C0AT8C0.mongers.
We did not expect an argumentname.

from him ; that’s far beyond him—but he 
might at least be a little more brilliant in 
abuse. Does he think John A. will ]»y 
him, or thank him, for such worn-out sheet- 
iron thunder ’ But, as he cannot amuse 
us with names, and cannot give an argu-

To sell by auction, daring ALL 
NEXT WEEK, town lots atCBBONIQUBS.

When the mounted police give an enter
tainment in the Northwest they do things 
in good form. Recently they had a rain-
strel performance at Edmonton, and to it
they invited the people of the town and 
the surrounding settlers, and everyone re
sponded. Refreshments were served at 
six, next the minstiel show was given, a 
,l.ne„ followed, supper was served at mid
night, and a breakfast at 6 a.m„ when the 
com

MINNEDOSA,ment, we will give him one.
What is treason Î Is it not the perse

verance in a course calculated to impover
ish, to weaken in number, in national 
spirit, in national status, in all that consti
tutes the glory and honor of nations, the 
people among whom we live, and of whom 

supposed to be a loyal part. At

Centre of Judicial District. 
Prettiest town in Manitoba. 
East 1-2 Her. 33. Tp. 14, R\ 18, 
west, immediately adjoining the 
original town site, which is on 
the west 1-2 Sec, 1, Tp. 15, B18, 
west. The lines in the two town
ships are not identical. See any 
map.

Hallways projected- -Portage, 
Ifestbourneand N.-W. By., anti 
De if inton and Minnedosa tty.

we are
this present moment there are in the States 
probably a million native Canadians. 
There are a million more who went there 
from Canada. Had Canada been indepen
dent during the last twenty years, the great 
Lone Land would have been long ago the 
home of the settler. Had she been 
independent, she would long ago have had 
a national policy. Old Canada would have 
been a manufacturing and a self supporting 
country. The prairie province would 
have been a great farming com
munity. We have, as we Said, lost 
two millions of settlers who went direct 
from us. But what if we £had been this 
long while independent Î How many 
would we have had here—what thriving 
millions—what wealth—what national im
portance ! Where are those who would 
have come here ? Where is the wealth 
they would have brought and made ? They 
are both in the States. In the States to-

pany dispersed.

Away out at Edmonton the land has 
yet been surveyed, and the people are get
ting anxious ne they are afraid that the 
syndicate will come along some day and 
seize on their lands. Accordingly they 
want the government to lay out the land 

land office, so that their

not

De WIN TON,and open a
may be settled. While speculat

ing squatters should be treated with 
little mercy bona fide settlers should hive 

consideration, and the authorities County Town County of Nor
folk, online of C.P.B.

East 12 See. 32, Tp. 32, R 14, 
west, rite Station and an Hotel 
are on See. 29, immediately ad- 
joining this property to the 
south, and the town is on Sec. 
28, immediately to thel east of 
that section.

Railways projected — Souris 
and Rocky Mountain Ry., Rapid 
City Central Ry., De Winton and 
Minnedosa Ry.

every
should stand between them and the rail-
way.

.* • »
The Ottawa Citizen calls those who fav

or Canadian independence "treason-mon—■ 
gers,” and tells Mr. Blake that if coun
tenances the movement the “loyal" men of 
bis party will throw him overboard to make 
way for Mr. Mackenzie. Really ! ^

day we say, are at least ten 
millions of people who would have come 
here had we been independent. Each im- 

^ migrant is worth a thousand dollars to a 
country. Therefore, at even half that, we 
have lost five billions of dollars worth of 
improvement to the country. Now, how 
does the account stand : The Ottawa Citi
zen, and its masters, and its accomplices, 
and all those previously party to the act 
of preventing the independence of Canada, 
and those at present abetting the act, have 

t strengthened an alien, a rival, and possi
bly a hostile nation, by twelve millions of 
population and six billions of dollars—they 
bare weakened Canada by so much—and 
they have therefore, by weakening 
their own land, and strengthening 
the rival land, done their utmost, 
to destroy the national spirit, the national 
status, and, as we said, all that constitutes 
the glory and honor of nations, of the 
people among whom they live, and of whjch 
they are supposed to form a part. Now, 
we ask, who in Canada are the treason- 
mongers 7

The Winnipeg San waxes wroth over an 
alleged theft on the part of The World 
from its columns. But the Sun should be 
careful in making such accusations, tor as a 
matter of fact we credited the verses, 
the Son man will kindly tarn over the 
page in the issue in which he denounced 
The World, fie will find two direct steals 
from this paper, one labelled “Sad” and 
the other “Doubting." The moral of that 
is “people who live'" Ac.

GLADSTONE,
h

County Town of United Counties 
Beautifulof If estbourne.

Plains and Dauphin.
S. E. 1-4 of Sec. 30, Tp. 14, R 

11, west. The town is situated 
upon four quarter sections, one 
of wh ich is the northeast quar
ter of the same section as the 
property vow offered.

The Portage, If estbourne, and 
N.-lf. Iiy.is graded to the town, 
and, the' station advertised by 
the Company.

*

The Evening Review of Peterboro has 
been enlarged. It is a well-printed, and 
well-conducted journal and might be taken 
aa a pattern by some of our more pretentious 
dailies.

RAPID CITY.The exodus to Manitoba is beginning to 
alarm some of onr contemporaries. But if 
things are managed rightly, while Manitoba 
may drain Ontario for a time, it, in the 
long run will prove tributary to us in the 
east. The richer and more numerous the 
provinces in the Northwest become the 
better it will be for Ontario.

A

This town needs ho commenda
tion, but BUY SOMEWHERE 
NEA R IT. West 1-2 of Sec. 19, 
Tp. 13, R19, west. The town is 
on the north 1-2 of See. 20, im
mediately adjoininy Sec. 19 on 
the east, ana on the property 
immediately adjoininy on the 
west is the great water power of 
the place and Balkwill’s cele
brated mills, 
power in tbe North west, where 
fuel is so scarce, is - invaluable. 
The river runs throuqh the pro
perty offered.

Railways projected. — Souris 
and Rocky Moun tain Ry., Rapid 
City Central Ity., Archibald and 
Rapid City Ry., Brandon and 
Northern Ry., Manitoba, Mid
land Ry.

1
RAPID TRANSIT TO EUROPE.

WHERE WILL ALL THE WHEAT GO ?

Now that immigration has fairly set to
ward onr great wheat fields of the North
west croakers are occasionally heard to say 
that there will be over-production of wheat, 
and that it will not pay to raise it. It may 
happen that a great increase in the produc
tion of cereals may reduce their price some
what, but with a tendency to lower the cost 
of transportation, and the operation of two 
well-known laws of political economy given 
below, little fear may be entertained 
of not having a paying market for all our 
products.

The first of these laws is that governing 
population, which has been expressed in 
two forms. The first is that of Malthus 
vix : that population tends to increase 
faster than the means of subsistence, 
and the second a modified form of 
the above, viz: that population increases 
with the measure of greatest abundance. 
The law of population expressed in either 
of these forms show plainly that wherever 
there is food there will be men to eat it, 
and give productive labor in return. In a 
country of unlimited food supply such as 
the Canadian Northwest population is 
bound to double itself every twenty-five 
years, or in shorter time.

The second law entering into the solu
tion of the question is that which governs 
“the margin of subsistence" in different 
countries. In Ireland the staple food sup
ply is potatoes, in Scotland oatmeal, in 
England wheat, in the United States and 
Canada meat and bread, in India 
and China rice, in Germany 
and Russia rye, barley and some wheat, Ac. 
Now, if the production of wheat was largely 
to increase, and its average price to fall,
« * the margin of subsistence ” would cer. 
respondinglv rise in all those countries 
where it had been below wheat. For in
stance, if the price of wheat went down a 
few cents the Scotch laborer would be 
able to eat bread instead of bannocks, tbe 
lrishmafi wheat instead of potatoes, the 
Herman jieasaut white instead of black 
bread, and the Chinaman meal or flour in
stead of rice and rate. 11 would require a 
very small reduction in the price of wheat 
to increase the consumers of bread by mil
lions.

There are now before the public two dif- 
* ferent plans for rapid transit between 

North America and Europe. One is an 
American enterprise altogether ; the other, 
although apparently in American hands, 
asks incorporation from the Dominion par
liament, as the building of a railway 
through three of the provinces is part of 
the scheme. The line of railway projected 

1 in the bill to incorporate the.Great Ameri
can and European Short Linet railway com
pany, is to run from a point at or near Cape 
North, in JCape Breton, to the Strait of 
Canso, thence along the shore of Northum
berland strait, intersecting the Intercolonial 
at Oxford or Amherst in Cumberland coun
ty ; thence through New ' nvick to the 
point on the boundary of Man e ; thence in 
the direction of Montreal through Maine 
and other intervening states and the Prov. 
ince ol Quebec to a point opposite Montreal, 

* with a branch line from some point on a 
main line to Quebec. The compny also ask 
power to own, build, purchase, charter and 
sail steam or other vessels or ships, to 
transport freight across, the Strait of Canso, 
and between the terminus of the road on 
the north of Cape Breton to a point on the 
island of Newfoundland and between New
foundland and Europe. The head office of 
the company is to be in New York, and 
branch offices may lie established in Lon
don, England, in Canada and elsewhere. 
The gentlemen who ask to lie incorporated 
as provisional directors are William Bond, 
Norvin Green, F. XV. Allen, Domingo X'as- 
quez, and Albert L. Blackman.

The promoters of the scheme first men
tioned base their hopes of success ,on two 
new «features which they will introduce. 
First, they will u-e steel steamers of 
enormous horse power, which will carry no 
freight, so that the unprecedented speed 
of twenty-five miles per hour across the 
ocean wave is expected to he made. Next, 
they will shorten the sailing distance by 
starting, not from New York, but from 
Fort Pond Bay, at the eastern end of 
long Island ; and further by making their 
English port at Milford Haven, in Wales, 
instead of at Liverpool. It is claimed that 
by this means some troublesome and even 
dangerous navigation, especially on the 
English side, wid be saved. Mr. Austin 
Corbin and Mr. Jacob l/irillard, of New

There is no college residence at Ann 
Arbor with its 1500 students. But the 
Greeklett*r societies are building residences 
and the churches who send students there 
are also providing dormitories for their men.

One alleged disadvantage of college life 
in Toronto is the want of dormitories. 
University college residence only accom
modates about forty students. But the 
theological colleges around it are beginning 
to make up the deficiency. Knox 
college contains over seventy residents, 
the Baptist college about fortyt_and the 
Protestant Episcopal divinity hall will pro
vide for forty more.

There is an opportunity for some rich 
and benevolent citizen to build a large 
residence in the park near the college. 
Or the graduates might undertake the task. 
Once the movement begun it would not 
lag for want of support.

A good water

>

WINNIPEG.
Lot 40, St. Boniface west, ex

tending from the Assiniboine 
river to the proposed park of 60 
acres, offered to the city by A. 
W. Boss, Esy., and A. Monk- 
man, Esq. The new bridge at 
the southern end of Boundary 
street makes this properly of 
easy access, and, owing to its 
natural beauty, will render it a 
favourite place for residences, 
all the best of which are being 
built (as vsuai i to the west and 
south of the city. See the map.

One of the most foolish things in con
nection with Toronto student life was 
the removal of the medical schools to the 
east end of the city. Of course they had 
to go with the hospital, but the hospita 
should have been in or near the park.

And our medical schools, if they are 
really to become a great centre of medical 
science, must consolidate and go back to 
the park, and become more intimately con
nected with the university. When the 
chair of physiology is created in the uni
versity the medical students would have 
the benefits thereof, as well as of the lec
tures of the professors in chemistry, 
biology, etc.

It is desired that full

ENQUIRIES SHOULD BE MADE
about these properties, and for 
this purpose early notice is 
given, and the properties offered 
are described and their nos 
indicated. Their position 
stand honest disclosure, and 
enquiry will show their merit.

All Representations made in 
connection with these sales are 
Absolutely True and I ncolored. 
Any purchaser pointing out any 
Inaccuracy, amounting even to 
what is often thought to be legi
timate exaggeration, prior to 
making his second payment, will 
rcccivct if he so desire) his toioiiey 
Back in full.

itlon
will

To the proposal to raise the fees of stu
dents st University college from 810 to 820 
fees little objection can be offered, as the 
college is in need of funds. But before 
this step is taken the $5000 and more 
squandered in scholarships and medals 
sliouH be put where it will do more good. 
XX’e should aim at making education cheap, 
but we should not )tamper men to avail 
themselves of the opportunities offered at 
the college by holding out inducements. 
Let private individuals do that if they 
they want to.

Plans of the properties 
their neighborhood will 
view at ili Bay street, where 
lots may be purchased during the 
present week. From and after 
Monday, the 27th of March, all 
plans may he seen and lets pur
chased at the Auction Rooms.

and of 
be on

v
AFFAIRS IN IRELAND.

A specimen of the unreliable character o'
York, appear hr chief promoters of this 
scheme ; and they are uow conducting ex
periments with an improved steam engine^ the cable despatches relating to Irish affaire 
which is expected to beat all others, in the >* to be found in the telegram published in 
amount of power developed, for marine yertereay’s papere, which after stating that 
purposes, per toll of coal «aniHUined.

11 may he doubted wbeihvr American

Whenever any Canadian of note ia
mentioned by the New York press they are 
spoken of as Americans. Thus by the New 
York Telegram : “ Archbishop Lynch is 
the next American bishop to visit tho pope.” 
lluuIan is invariably spoken of as an 
American oarsman. But when any of our

INFORMATION GLfilLY GIVEN.4/^ i thi’ land learners and nationalists are nt
v n iance in their pi..pram- the nationalists •23450’
favoring an advance in the direction otmi .ne builders, with all then ingenuity ot 

invention, will be able to beat their Hntiih Inu. independence while the land leaguers celebrities are to he belittled, they arc
proper w. ie in favor of a socialist war dubbed “ Cawuucks S. EWART.compd it ms in marine engines. But, sup-

Ihc two lin-s to l*c (-ipi.il in railing against Ho landlord*, conclusively showed 631
p« .si II g
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b & fine arts. Iaround thk world.

- ..The Chine.e minister at Washington
will shortly go to Spain, which country 

L*Und0: his amPl« diplomatic wing.
' --Throughout the reign, of George III? 
and George ly. o( EngUndi tJ
party w„ out of office for about seventy

SnainEX'M*r>.hil BeZline> who “ «till in

n ’ 11 T 10 bc fini'hi=« an important 
Metz ”11 h® “Si<8e and Capitulation

money and tradethe Corner
STREET,

hundred and fifty dollar* each be Voted for I dl" dull and unchanged. Lard lower at no as to 
their services during the past year—and lSc*^ *rm to *®c« Cheese steady

w r""”“d Æià.“s*?;srï"V»“ *
V That the thanks of the meeting be cash,$l»8f for March. Com unsettled, at etc.

v"£pe,eh.?Zb? Tnded.t0 th! P,re8ident- ”MLh"ty,°l^:“l!tMc4toMc.44^toi'(a4eî
V ice-President and Directors of the Com- er at $1 01 to $1 02. Pork unsettled at tie snc to 
pany for their valuable services in the ad- cash, $16 90 for March. Lard lower at 810 55 
ministration of the Company’s affairs dur- cîeh' l1,0 ^,*1° l7* ,,or April. Bulk meats un- 

6 year!and ‘hat the same allow-
ance as last year be given to the President b0*h- 01,1 60,000 bush, rye 2000 bush barley 
m addition to his feta.” 13.000 bueh. Shipments—Flour 18,000 brls, wheat

- and are her Vhe thaDk.8 ‘his meeting be °ate 4°'00° bu8h’
ancl are hereby given to the Manager and ■■ ______ _
^îXaÿE.'SJSJSS wSmSÔApÿiSnsiMiSîr
respective duties.”

®- “ That the election of Directors be 
““"f Proceeded with, and that J. P. Clark 
and Herbert Mortimer be appointed scruti
neers."

loan and savings co. RETAIL CLOTHING.vnion

OAK FTAT.T.Seventeenth annual

oronto, on Friday, the 17th March, 1882 
Francis Richardson, Esq., President,  ̂

hair. The following stockholders were

deT“n w‘tMennan Lepper- Vice-Presi- 
dent, Dr. W. B. Geikie, R. H. Trotter, ex
Alderman McGee, John Eastwood, ex- 
Alderman Crocker ; Directors, W. Maclean 
Manager; Rev. & J. Hunter, Jame. Me! 

nen, Geo. C. Watson, James Carlyle,
i*|D '»?0rert Ollmor- Herbert Mortimer, 
John N. Lake, Wm. Crocker, Chas. Mo- 
Caffery. J P. dark, John Elliott, Wm.

N. A. Gamble, Geo. Gamble, 
thas. E. Hooper, Anthony Eastwood, John
M p pV'*’t ?e°'ge Boyd’ A- VV- Lauder, 
M.P.P., John Carter, John E. Rose, Q.C
SVm'hMxvMDrritt’ Alexander Smith, Geo! 
Smith, W. R. Bartlett, Frederick 
worth, K. Cerberry, etc.

street, \

IWAlTE’S /

[>N of

We have just received our stock of

SPRING OVERCOATS.
STREET,
Iraphs,

i

fr4rmta,tEffiZfrgWb?men * the medici1

oon»equencn of the terrible accident 
which occurred during the Roman

? " ProP°sed to abolish the 
annual horse races in the Corso.
- . -Grand preparatiena for the"celebration 
of Metastasio’s centenary are being made at 

Th® Italian minister of public
> option.11 “ Pr°m,,ed his hearty =o-

I

VAN BUSKIRK & KEIZER,
SURVEYERS AND MINING ENGINEERS, 

Winnipeg, Manitoba.,
Survey andsUe plans made of landain any part of the 

™ I Province of Manitoba. Parties at a distance having
the scrutineers reported the following pr?perties in the Northwest will do well to consult 

gentlemen duly elected Directors of the ‘^^“dV^ewd”’ ty-etc' Mine8 in-

Kichardson, Arthur' ^Lftpeb^Dr! I MANITOBA I MANITOBA I MANITOBA I 
Walter B. Geikie, Robert H. Trot SCOTT, BROWN & CO.. 
ter, James McGee, John Eastwood, real estate agents ’
JAMES Crocker. I Correspondence solicited. Office : 241 Main street

Winnipeg. Man. P.O. address, bo, No. sTwinni^g.’

Come and see the coat we can give youcarnival

if

POB $10.
o^lk:DN’S Francis Richardson,

?.

MANITOBA!Hims-
having read the notice convening6 

ing, the following report was 
president :

“ The

I.........Haring the past decade the population
of Rome has increased 
Naples 45,680, that of Turin 
¥ 69,654, of Palermo
that of Florence only 3481.

. - Travellers in Belgum'are now subjected I to 
to much

President.
At a subsequent meeting of the Board, 

. Francis Richardson was re-elected 
President, and Mr. Arthur Lepper Vice-

hrded every day. He 
I unxtfc for it, ami haa an 
irit, »o it don’t interfere 
it oataken. Dixon attends 
ikes every negative with 
> busy to change caeca at 
wen up-stairs. Gallery, 

oronto* 246

Hm

THE CHEAT ONE-PRICE CLOTHING STORE,
115, 117, 119 & 121 KING STREET EAST.

I55,913, that of 
40,188, of 

26,557, and read by the
The undersigned will be pleased to at

tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Corres
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

.mchi

W. Maclean,
Secretary.

gM&S-ïa T.“isart£document establishing their identity. h® 86611 that notwithstanding the
........Vnder the title “Une Campagne,” M. LtherUtostitmPerl*DCedi..i" common with
Emile Zola has just had a new volume of
his articles and essaya published. They have been enabled to pay to toe stoikhîjl’ 
are selected from his contributions to the er> two half-yearly dividends at 
i igaro, and form a very readable work. 8 percent. £er imum and to Sd to the 
......“Adnenne Ivecouvreur,” in German, f““d th« 8?m of $18,711 from the
was being played lately at two Berlin Md $21 280* th® Paat year,
wea»b' e’muItaneously- Franlein Frank account ’of new stL^'^kinTt'^th011 
was the Adnenne at the National theatre $40,600, and to carry forward togethe^ and Franlein Barkan, at the Senate? *5003 09 to the c^dft of ^nttoLn™^

I count, which includes » balance of $3292
........Some ‘‘lea of the growing value of f3 f™m ‘he previous year after providing
Pans house property can be gathered from [t mav toTh^H ‘‘ST’- * I80!6 which.

the fact that the Prince de Beam has just I abundance of capital seeking ÎJ811? $ V at 1331* Commerce wj and UT^tnUi’ ■
vard Haussmjml to0*' i" “d 191 Bonle- r?duc«d canbe regfrded otherwis'e A Iot °f R"by, Blue and
for the sum™?D$50o,Soo!D8Ur*Dce ““P8"" ^ stock- g A £ I KnameUed tilass.

V1.;A "«wymphonic work, entitied “Le. will .Uo be seen that the loans ef- *Sm2 I Builder's and General IInr,I
Eolidee, by the talented organist and l7ted dimng the year amount to $318,097 ^«i. sumi.rd 1194 and 1191, tram, m u iûp lü ill 11 Hard-
composer Cesar Frink ...T “ »1, aa against $281,387 86 for the cène, ffiffï» s“',er8imJ;^*>• » P«r cent., buyer. Ware In all lines,
sum poser, uesar Frank, was played at a ponding period last vear ! 115) British AmencaCompany, sellers 137, Western

.recent concert m Pans. It is well sDoken ênj u 7 ’ hl,e the deposits Aesurance Company 186 and 181); Conanmeie- Gas ----------
by tbs critics, though the Chateau (PEan «an ShaYebeen reduced by about T°i»J^nh^!ler*' 1Mt™n,20,2° »t 164; Dominion COME AND 8FF 1LTP 
audience hissed it d Lan $50,000, the directors preferring to pay off sCo!llpa^'- 06 ™d 94' Permanent VlZtiZ.Gr OJjJj ML.

" “ it several amounts rather than renew them at 4%»i is Sand ^tran8-----------  246
M. Tscquene. heroic drama, “Han, 5 per cent With these exception., depo! .f. L. B T R T)

and Mane, which has not yet been per- I ?lta bave ^eeD freely obtained at 4 per cent i88\iLni<^ if"1 Cc,»pany buyers îs^T^Canada I —■ ■ ' * **
formed on the boards of anystace. is to he f°r Periods» a°d no difficulty is antici- /î^tion l^WnS8^*86116? 130’ ,BT * Loan
produced at the Odeon next seMon, with ^ ^e”ewinK the debentures of the fJJ10**,128* *nd 1374; London and CMiadUn" Lmd i mm A m.—
Mile. Marie Laure and MM. TAsde and Co™PaDyat from 4 to 4} per cent, as they Amociation 144) and 143), National h/l A hi I I D A

Iiiliisi L™ Siîis,
is to be produced at the Paria Vaudeville 5? *60,000, that the net revenue derivable oSSZo„„„ „„„ 1)6 Railway StatlODB, at the W6St end are the FlOUrlng Mill Hotels
toward the end of this month, by which n^®7f£°m a™<?nnted to ,*3625 during the Saving, and Loan sellers 132, London Loan relier* FOR THE SEASON OF 1888 StOFOS, War6hOUS6S, &C. The GoVfimmfint. haV6 Secured a hlnplr fllim f 4-Vio
time, it is supposed, the success of Sardou's pa,t. yeaî' ^’”6 upwards of 6 per cent, on 1». , Hamilton Provident seller, 140, „ d; __ ___________, xuv xjvyoium.eilD UctVti btiCUFea a DIOCK aDOUt tile
‘ Odette" will have worn itself out the roves)ment, beside the Company sitting I n a. ™» vut the line of I Centre OfthlS pTOpOFty for CoUIlty BulldlllgS, Blld the Registry OfflCÔ is UOW

President Brand of the Orange Free “in compliance with the recommendation Loan a,ld ^'"g8 c°-bnf" ' Credit Valley & Canada Southern m course °f erection on this same property, the Government having passed
state, m South Africa, has been given per- contained in the îatt annual report, your Montre»! M.,ke,. Mffavs, an Order-ui-Council directing that the Registry Office be removed here as“cl ^Æh^Tîiiuk^ufe «5 ST JTS “nrjEg8rÆARCH^M0n' as either-of the> prp^cted lines of rZlway is comnleted to this point

't:onn^c,r0™*Gr6at per cent, the S. œ,^TS*Ldïi «>d „ J?1®.laild this section is the best in Manitoba, and to-day commands
tlOû Of hie services m connection with the ^ymente on account of which are duly chante all closed Strong. The miscellaneous list I inclusive, for Fargo, Grand Forks Winninev jliSTtlAr 111*10AS thfl.11 flTTXTTXrlltirA olûû îrt TDn/-vrr4>-hi-iz% nM J 4-1^® • ^ . . , V*°Settlement of the Transvaal difficulty. credited in the statements. " withtheexeevtioti oI8t. Paul railway, wm wmik’ Portage la Prairie, Brand,m. and all ^inte NortS- v ° l-l. P lGOS uD.an any W 06 F6 61S6 in tÙ0 RrOVinCB, and tills iS destined tO

gestoars SSLasaSSKter- ' °® ‘h® »f®?‘ Commerçai Centre for Southern Manitoba. Each alternate
1LI 1------------- “• block °f‘hls property is held by the Vice-President and other persons

ESiSSiSrSftAi S as ï SS'ÆÆrTZiSï/ ra S3 s. -SVS s connected wi& one of the lines of railway projected through the property.

SÈ ‘S.T «. XL1;.!?:; fr ■£ .'is. gfJMtSr^'SsiSSiS Rmai Ws« iamiRa VI TERMS .--One-Wf down ; Balance m Six <md Twelve Months.
long efforts, have left Ceylon for Jena. ness settles down on a more solid and per- ™ Vit,1,4? ,0LM',„ Montreal Gm sold at U* UmIU II UUUUl il lltilli V
--'--London ha, 5805 hansom cab. and [ b«U. Authority, however, will b. ” H ■ BIWÉÉ V

asked empowering the directors to make the t>ul «old at 120 for 50, closing at 124 held and 120) I »
3 „ . necessary arrangements whenever they can ,b,d- , DunUas Cotton, 127) held and 128 bid. In-

creased 2510 since 18/1, while the latter do ao in the interests of the Company tercolonial Coal, 40 held and 36) bid.
have decreased 676. About half the cab- “In conclusion the directors desire to 
bies have been grooms or coachmen, and bear testimony to the efficient and atten- 
tbe rest clerks, shopmen, tradesmen, arti- I live manner in which all the officers of the 
sans, and broken-down persons of various Company have discharged their respective 
conditions, I duties. r
.... The annual report of the London I “ The auditors have, as usual, bestowed 
Peabody trust show, the net gsin for the ^^ny^^k.^nd^t^d 

year to have been almost $150,000. It has reference is made to their certificate ap- 
now provided for the artisan and laboring pended thereto.
close 6160 rooms, exclusive of bathrooms, “The Directors hold their seats fro® 
laundries, and wash houses. The trustees year to year, but are eligible for re-elec- 
show in their report that the fund has I tion in accordance with the Company's lv- 
been expended strictly in accordance with | laws, 
the donor's expressed wishes.

COOK
OGRAPHER,

WM. FARLEY.I WM. MARA AUCTION SALE.
FARLEY & MARA,

*B TORONTO SXREET. TORONTO. ’

A.TTS‘J?IHT,
REAL ESTATE BROKER, THE EXCHANGE!!L Ban,

ONCE 8TREE
wenes. Rustic, Cotise rv* 

king Picture» all the rage.

e:< >er Dot eu.

*1 pet Desen up
Fifty Cents. 246

346 Main Street, Winnipeg.Stock Brokers, Commission & Bene- 
ral Agents.

MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

*®UV“,d f11 on commiMion Canadian and 
American stock. ; also grain and provision»
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for 
on margin.

HARDWARE.

WEST END

Hardware House 71 KING STREET EAST.
on the 

cash or

MAN VILLE & BROWN
■!, rail, IE SMUT.

haus. Toronto Stock Market.
March 20.—Banka — Montreal, 215 

and 214), trails 10 at 214}, Ontario 66 and 664

rORS ETC- 313 QUEEN STREET WEST.
.—.so oittiio iv at zisf, untano 66 and 66}

%Ind ii:I JUST RECEIVED,mon $ co„ t

Investors#

MANITOBA.
P

onfidental Vain a- 
i all property in 
itoba towns and 
farm property ini

MARCH 22, 23, 24, AND 25.

CLEARWATER LOTS,ba.
RAILWAYS

«ports furnished 
ending investors.

>r non-residents. 
Red River conn- 
ndence solicited.

i
M

I-a

ifite.

XCAVATORS.

BERRY,
EXCAVATOR I

RACTOR,
■ley Sârerl t OBkee 
eel, Toremie.
1 from afl parts of the city

246

"3
Excavating Company, with 
apparatus (awarded First 

prepared to 
il in a more . ME-Exhibition), are 

ival-oi night so 
n any other Ann in the Do- 
Adelaide street east. York- 
, eddler. "

3847 four-wheelers. The former have in-

MANVILLE & BROWNMener, opposite Severn’s 
RCHMENT A CO„ 

hnriged Ci tv Contract'r.
tESTûî?£iï"Pox\ MANITOBA.

So. 86 King St. East, Toronto, I -----
Buy. and roll. Canadian and American Stock. ! ; The Fourth Special Coioniet Train will leave the 

.tnctlv on Uu,n,m«, on. line of thl. Rail«y for Winnipeg ,nd the North
Alro reprewnt. the Grain and Provision Houw of w«*t on 
Messrs. D. H. Denton A Co., Chicago, through 
whom order, are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives legraph quotations of the New York,
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

:

U9GOODS.
trOTIOSTH B'RS,

© BE PERFECT 71 KIHC STREET EAST, “CHINA HALL.”
71 KING-STREET EAST.

MANVILLE Jii BROWN.
THE ______________________

Wednesday. Thursday today and Saturday
MARCH 22. 23, 24 AND 26.

WINNIPEG SOUTH LOTS,

a Years. There is nothing

hRA WAVES, Wednesday, 22nd March, 1882.

These speciti Colonist Trains have been arranged 
~0r 1 weeklyV u n Ü ̂  t h ^ ^ndhig^eettlers and will be€hceae Market

LITTLE FALLS, N. Y., March 20.—Cheese— ,

gf JSSKSSMT,n flm cllM
run

“ Respectfully submiited.
.... It was a woman—Madame Darnet, the | “ W. Maclean, “ Francis Richardson.

“Manager. President.”
PROFIT AND LOSS.

Dividend No. 33......................... 819,456 93
20,398 30

wife of a French surgeon—who discovered 
at St. Grieix the bed of kaolin which first 
gave France the material for the manufac
ture of real china, hard porcelain, instead of
the tender, porous stiff before made. | Municipal tax......................................
Madame received no recompense until far I interest on deposit, aaddebenturee,...
advanced in years, and when she became I Carried to rerorve fund...........$40,000 oo
the victim of poverty a scanty pension was I “ contingent fund... 1,7.0 26 
allowed her.

lock ever seen in Canada.
Wigs, etc., and hundreds 

r Goods, at reduced rates 
A. DOR EN WEND, Paris 
street, between King and

Dr. #rain and Prednee. I « No Freight Cars are attach-
TORONTO, March 20.—Call Board.—Flour and Cd to these trains, 

wheat nominal. A car of western oats offered at I
41con track, without bids. A reliable Agent of the Company will accompany
-Si! tmd’price. £7 pecial Plrtie9 through 10

arm at 44c to 45c lor 200 bushel.. Pea. steady at 1 «asters or Agents.
78c to 80c. Clover seed sold at $4 60. Hay quiet 
and unchanged, with receipts of twenty-five loads • i 
clover sjH at $9, and timothy at $10 to $12. One WM. EDGAR 
load fit straiv sold at $8. Batter and egg. unchang- | _____________

Wheat, fall $1 21 to $1 231 Potatoes,bg 1 16 to 125
do spring 1 20 to 1 27 Apple», brl 1 60 to 8 00 _____________
do goose.. 1 06 te 1 08 

Barley .... 0 78

1
34

I«39,865 23 
748 00 

21,172 01

246

RESS _
street East

OFFICE OF

‘ *
41,710 26

8103,486 60 F. BROUGHTON, 
General Manager.

....... In 1878 Italy exported to Great Brit
ain and her dependencies wine valued at | Net revenue after deducting cost of

management, etc .. .
Premiums on new stock

Cr.

IPRISS LINE OeneralPawenger Agent.$82,196 60 
21,289 00

1 26$306,392. In 1880 the export was valued 
at 8507,776. Cheap French clarets for ex
portation are low so notoriously concocted 
from raisins and inferior wine imported
into France from Spain and Italy, to be . asssts.
exported with the brand of Bordeaux, Mortg^es on real estate. .$1,075.818 63 
that the English are beginning to see tbe Mori*ages on other se- 
expediency of taking genuine Italian * curitiee
wine direct. I company’s building.........
... .It is estimated that England alone con- I ^“J”m6ootiand ! !."Ti

sûmes 1,200,000 pounds of ivory a year. Rents outstanding
Cash in bank...........

“ in hand...........

:
CARRIAGES. u8103,485 50

ABSTRACT OF ACCOUNTS FOR THE YEAR 
ENDING 28tii FEBRUARY, 1882.

ISUKE IN THI CITY Cabbage, dz. 0 76 to 1 00 
Turnips, bag 
Beans,bu....
Onions, bag.. 1 20 to 1 25 
Caulifl’r.doz... 0 00 to 0 00 
Chickens,pair 
Fowls, pair,..
Ducks, brace 0 70 to 0 80 
Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00
Geese ...........  0 75 to 110
Turkeys .... 1 00 to 0 00 
Butter, lb. rlls 0 24 to 0 26 

do dairy .. 0 20 to 0 21 
Hogs,100lbe8 00 to 8 2b Eggs, fresh .. 0 15 to 0 16 
Beets,bag.. 0 60 to 0 70 Wool,per lb.. 0 23 to 0 24
Carrots, bag 0 60 to 0 70 j Hay ...............  9 00 tol2 00
Parsnips,bg 0 75 to 1 00 Straw.............. 7 50 to 8 00

TOLEDO, O., March 20.—Wheat-No. 2 red81 Sit 
for cash, and March, 81 31} for April, $1 32 for 
May, 8129} for June, $1 15* for July, 81 11* for 
August. 81 10* for year. Corn, high mixed, 68c 
to 70*c, No. 2, 68c for cash, 68fc for March, 684c 
for April, 68jjc for May, 68c for June. Market 
shipments—Wheat 8000 bush.

DETROIT, March 20. 10 30 a.in.—Wheat No 1 
white 81 20 j for cash, 81 30 for April, 81 30 for 
May, 81 28} for June, 81 25 for July, 81 10* to 
8113 for August, 81 09* bid for year. Receipts — 
3000 bush. Shipments—69,000 bush.

12.30 p. m.—Wheat, No 1 white, fl 30 for cash, 
8130} for April, 81 30$ for May, 81 29} bid for 
June, 81 25} bid for July, 8113 for August, 81 lu* 
to 81 10} for year.

OSWEGO, Mardi 20. —Wheat firmer ; white state 
at 81 34, red state at $1 37. Corn higher ; No 2 
western at 75c. Oats scarce ; No 1 state 49c. Bar
ley firmer ; No 2 Canada held at 81 05; No 1 Canada 
at 81 07 ; No 1 bright Canada at 81 06. Kve quiet. 
Barley shipjied, 18,400 bush. Sales of barley in 
Albany on Saturday 8000 bush Canada West on p.t.

BEERBOHM SAYS:—“London, March 20.—Float
ing cargoes—Wheat strong, maize quiet. Cargoes 
on passage—Wheat firmly held, maize quiet. Mark 
Lane—Wheat and maize firm. Good cargoes mixed 
American maize off coast, tale quale, was 31s 3d, 
now 31s. English and French country markets 
turn dearer. Liverpool—Spot wheat firm, maize 
steady. Paris—Flour and wheat turn dearer.”

NEW YORK, March
changed. Flour—Receipts 20,000 brls, steady and 
unchanged ; sales 14,000 brls. Rye flour firmer 
at 84 40 to 84 80. Ornmeal quiet at Si 20 to |3 65. 
Wheat—Receipts 76,000 bush, lc to 24c higher ; 
sales 2,684,000 bush, including 180,000 bush spot; 
No 2 spring 81 33, No ,2 red 81 38} to 81 41*. No 
1 white 81 35*, No 2 red March 81 38 to 81 39. 
Rye dull at 80c to 91*c. Barley firmer, No 1 bright 
81 14*. Malt steady. Corn—Receipts 7000 bush, 
strong : sales 896,000 bush, including 208,000 bush 
spot, exports 161,000 hush, No. 2 at 73*c to 75*c,
No 2 April 74ge to 75c. Oats—Receipts 141,000 
bush, unsettled ; sales 198,000 bush, mixed 60c to 
54c, white 52c to 58c, No 2 April 49|c. Grain in 
store— Wheat 2801 bush, corn 2095 bush, oats 3C6,- 
000 bush, barley 37,000 bush, rye 95,000 bush, malt 
5000 hush. Hay. hops and coffee unchanged. Sugar 
stronger, standard A 8jc to 9c, cut loaf 10c, 
crushed Ole Molasses and rice firm. 
Petroleum dull and nominal. Tallow steady at 
7{fc to 7fc. Potatoes steady, peerless 82 75 to 83 00, 
r«>se 83 25 to 50. Eg#s dull at 16*c. Pork dull 

to flu? auditor*—that lue slim <d oue | and nominal. Beef steady, cut inerts and mid-

CARRIAGES.0 80is 0 40 to 0 45 
2 25 to 2 30Oats 0 44 0 45I • '

Udelivery tn Con« 
y ion,

sie with merchants for 
L large quantities.

It. Proprietor.

Peas 0 78 to 0 82 
0 80 to 0 82

er seed 4 50 to 4 76 
beef hd qre 8 00 to 9 50 
do fere qrs 6 00 to 7 50 

Mutton.... 9 00 to 10 00 
VeniaoH, 00 00 to 00 00 

“ care 0 00 to 0 00 
9 50 to 10 50 
9 00 to 10 00

Kye
Clov 060 to 080 

0 60 to 0 75
Î20,296 67

81,096,105 20 
60,000 00 
1,000 00 

70 95 
947 98 

38,979 54 
134 80

r
I

Call and examine Li «rge Stock 

7 ot Fine
Veal Bei:v. This entails the death of 80,000 elephants, 

and it is thought that no fewer than 100,- 
000 die annually. They breed slowly in 
the jungle and not at all when in confine
ment, even in their own country. The re- „
cent cases ot birth in America are extraordin- | 2üc ud g lntereat si
ary exceptions to an established rule. The 1 .......................................... ’
London Spectator contemplates that Jumbo,
if he attain full age—some 150years—may i ....................$600,000 00
be the last of his species ; but it remains | Lee amount coming due.. 71,795 91 
to be seen whether, as the births in “zoos” 
have begun, the animals may not increase 
and multiply.
....... General Skobeleff made a direct appeal | gStt^nîfundlîSÆ
for the sympathy of the Hungarians in a 
recent interview with the Parisian corres
pondent of one of the great journals of 
Pesth. “You Magyars,” he said, “are a
hardy and chivalrous nation. ) I We, the undersigned, have audited the
TSIO11^ Nevertheless/timrs'^av^^changed. hook, of the Union Loan, and Savings Com- 
t was then the reign of Nicholas I. ^To- pany for the year ending February 28 

v was ,nen ° „ Tit n’l.p liberty of J-v$2, and find them in conformity withtt^kvs'^from Wng1» alSr forZn0! a -aivê statement, and have cheeked the 

gary onghl to «rve a, a counterpoise to V ouchers and Mortgage Registers, and 
Germamzation and as guarantee for the in- I found them correct 

depcucence of the Hungarians. This was 
ingenious, _ to say the least.
.. Those who lore the dance will be inter-

b No. 30, St
w, Wv, xjr x*x& JUBG VVLUO W.O KJX V1U. City limits,

but a mile within the proposed new limits.

GOODS.
81,197,238 47

ACLES O OiXlS!LIABILITIES.

To the public : AT 246|A8Si:S.

Optician,
y

8493,632 99 WM. DIXON'S. The most desirable residence property in the market to-day. Lies 
parallel to the Assiniboine, and on the Red River.

Not more than five minutes’walk from Government House, Government 
Offices, the Hudson Bay Store and the Palace Hotel just going up on Broad
way ; in fact it is just three-quarters of a mile from Main street where it 
crosses Broadway. In this immediate neighborhood are some of the finest 
residences in the city and there are contracts let for building Ross’ man
sion and a lot of other palatial residences during the present season. 
Residence lots not a third of a mile from his property are selling freehi 
at $2000 each. This is without exception one of he bes Winnipeg pro
perties ever offered for sale in Ontario. ^

TERMS—One-half Down ; Balance in Six and Twelve Months.

!To Stockholder» :
EAST, TORONTO,

: an east fit §o that he 
) yf\»iVexpcneiMv^e^e*

)

8528,204 00246
Reserve fund tost year?.... 8110,000 00 

“ added this year... 40,000 00 63 ft 65 Adelaide st. wont;. TorontoD SHOES 8150,000 00
83,202 83 

1,710 26
RESTAURANTS

ARLES, HOTEL BRUNSWICK8 5,003 09 
20,398 30Dividend No. 84

KING STREET WEST,
_ , (Next Mail Office).
Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated

CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
rortedTtoe ,S’“<' =

$1,197,238 47

m SHOE MAKER,
f:

Il sTCI I-T, GEO. BROWN, 
ts e of the American Hotel.

MEETINGSIF

NOTICE.James Carlyle,
John N. Lake,

It was resolved :—
1. “That tbe report of the Directors and 

ested to know that they are about to revive I statement of accounts submitted to this

rendezvous, of fashion half » °® ^ S ’ authorized to extend their business opera-
aud very much resembling H tions to the Province of Manitoba, when-
Delm inico’s. The heir to the th o ever they can do ao in tbe interests of the
taken tip the subject very warmlv, ' Company, but would recommend them to
grande monde of London has loll wait at least for a time until business
rojal lead with alacrity. A commi operations assume a more solid and perman-
nohle personages has been for™®“.... efit basis, thereby avoiding tlie risk of loss 
iange for the resurrection by a g ,' w|iu;b now exists in consequence of the
and ahead y 515.01/0 has Utjeiicoti i . f specnlative prices of lands offered
It will take, however, over $oU,000 to set Province.”
,ho idea m prosperous motion, inepn “That the tfibks of this meeting be

bangs lire ar I he moment, owing (•>
, „„e i.bject.OB OI, tlv part of the qi e n,

| Auditors. 20.—Cotton weak and un-Slryfil Fasfe

SALE AT 2:30 AND 7:30 P M.I^OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
i.1 annual general meeting of the Share
holder. of the Canadian steam Users’ In
surance Association for the election of Di
rectors, and lor other purpoM., will be held at the 
head office of the Association in the Mechanics' 
f"’4*4»**- Toronto, on Wednesday, 29th March, 1882, 
at 12 o’clock noen. By order,
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WMTMlJRDOChr&CO.THJB DOCTOR AND DEAN.| BRIEF LOVAIS.JOINT JUDGMENT.
The Health and Work» Committee* Decide to 

Leave the Oommlnloner'» Department aa

AN EVANGELIST BOYCOTTED

The MIntaterlal Aaaoolatlon Refuses to Beoognlie 
Mr. OaoarOwera.

The Toronto miniaterial association held 
its usual fortnightly meeting at Shaftesbury 

yesterday forenoon. Rev. Septimus 

Jones presided,there being a full attendance 
of members.

A communication was read from Mr. 
Henry O’Brien, secretary of the Canadian 
Evangelization}* jciety regarding their work, 
and stating that Mr. Oscar Owers, the Eng
lish evangelist, would be in the city short
ly and they would like the co-operation of 
the ministerial association. The letter was 
discussed at seme length and the preachers 
finally decided not to entertain the request, 
at least for the present. What will the 
Evangelization society think of this? The 
soeiety is composed of as earnest and as 
faithful church workers as is the ministerial 
association, and will, uo doubt, regard 
the decision of the ministers as very 
strange, particularly as it brought Mr. 
Owers here at its own expense to spread
thehght k Macdoneld appeared with a 
deputation to ask the association to give 
all the aid possible to make the approach
ing jubilee of the Upper Canada bible and 
tract society a success by giving their oon- 
grecationa notice of it. Rev. Mr. 
presented a petition for the signatures ol 
the members and their congregations, re
ceived from Seaforth, asking the Dominion 
parliament to adopt such measures as it 
may deem fit and adequate to put an end 
to the running of trains on the S ibbath 
day. The petitions will be considered at 
a future meeting.

A committee consisting of Revs. Messrs. 
Read, Rose and Hogg were appointed to 
draw up resolutions of condolence on the 
death of Dr. Ryerson and Very Rev. Dean 
Grasett. The discussion on Rev. Mr. 
Cameron’s paper on City Missions was de
ferred till the next meeting.

MR. OWERS AT OTTAWA.
Ottawa, March 20.—Mr. Oscar Owers 

preached yesterday in the Dominion Metho
dist church.

POLICE NEWS.

George Ashley, convicted of having stolen 
a wolfskin robe while drunk, was commit
ted for trial.

Yesterday P. C. Bowers arrested Charles 
Cunningham of 80 Magill street, on a war
rant, for having assaulted Joseph Breakev.

WHITING ITS DEBT. The Bonn Street Prophet Answers Rural Dean
Fletcher—And Says He Does Hot Promote 

Infidelity—The Hephlllm.

DR. WILD’S SERMONS
FLETCHER.

llow doth the tony bank clerk strut 
Along the sunny streets,

And do his best to make a “mash” 
On every girl he meets.

IIow doth he pty his pallor's bills 
This youth of upper crust ?

The animated fashion plate 
Gets every thing on trust.

iTHE COUNCIL REFUSES TO PA I IOR 
THE CRAIG INVESTIGATION.

AND REV. JOHN.It is.
The joint snb-c^mmittee of the commit- 

markets and health, and the board of
THIRD

{To the Editor of the Marl-ham Sun.)

Sir,—Allow me a few remarks on the 
criticism of my sermons by the rural dean 
of Unionville. Two things should charac
terize a critic, namely, he should be true to 
fact and charitable; this I will try to be. 
The first part of his letter I have nothing 
to do with; it- is for you, Mr. Editor, to 
show cause why you introduced my sermons 
in the Markham Sun “ with a highly flat
tering encomium.” The rev. gentlemans 
solemn protest against their publication is n 
privilege he can freely have, so far as I am 
concerned.

I believe with him that the minister of 
Christ should use his influence against in
fidelity and in favor of Christianity. This 
I have tried to do in my thirty-two years’ 
labor, and thank God my efforts have been 
blessed with gieat success in the 

I also think

VTho will Pay Mr. Fenton, Mr. Bengough and 
Mr. McDougall ?—A Blank Report—A Rail 

way Memorial.
Nearly all the aldermen 

places last night. Mayor McMurrich pre
aided.

The city engineer's report and the trees.
the table. The

tee on
works met yesterday at 3 o’clock. Present : 
Aid. Clarke (chairman), Carlyle, Evans,

ball

Land Surveyors, Land Brokers, 
and Investment Agents,

GREAT
The new St. Luke's church will be opened 

on Easter Sunday.
Ice is passing over the Grand Trunk from 

Montreal to Cleveland.
The east enders want a pic-nic pavilion 

erected at Riverside park.
Chief Engineer Aslifield has been in the 

service of the fire department 42 years.
Twenty cap-loads of potatoes left here to 

supply the demand of the western states
A shed on the banks of the Don was yes

terday damaged by fire to the extent of
Joseph Jones, known locally as “chicken 

Jones,” of the Don and Danforth road, was 
found dead in his bed Sunday.

Alf. Frost, barber of Queen street west 
The thief es-

in theirwere Taylor and Turner.
The street cleaning department 

first reviewed. Aid. Carlyle brought for
ward a motion advocating transferring the 
etreet clewing from the supervision of the 
committee of markets and health to the 
board of works, . , .

Aid. Turner said he had been in favor of 
Aid. Carlyle’s proposal till he heard the 
explanation of the commissioner that the 
same plant was used in both street cleaning 
and cleaning of lanes and yards, after 
whicn he was certainly of the same opinion 
that the work could be done more economi
cally by combining the works.

Aid. Taylor was of the 
opinion as Aid. Turner, and 
motion of Aid. Carlyle being put 

was lost, the chairman voting 
along with Aid. Turner and Taylor 
and in opposition to Aid. Carlyle and 
Evans. , . „ .,

Aid. Evans again brought up the idea 
of putting street cleaning, watering, etc., 
under the ward foreman’s supervision and 
was supported by Aid. Carlyle. The mo
tion to the foregoing effect was lost, the 
chsirman voting against it.

AU. Clarke then propounded the mo- 
mentuous question of whether there should 
be a separate commissioner for the west, or 
the present one be given an assistant.

Aid. Taylor moved for the appointment 
of a western inspector, such inspector to 
have charge of the stables, street watering 
and cleaning and be a general inspec
tor under the present commissioner.
The motion carried, Aid. Carlyle and 
Evans voting against it.

The secretary was instructed to report
the résulta pf the joint snb-committoe to a ^ sh d reappeare(1 0n the streets 
joint committee formed of th*Lf if^hioh yesterday after his confinement on the other 
market, and health and works, after which >lde of Don. He is in good trim for 
the committee adjourned. the opening of spring.

. tKIP TO THE ISLAND. TfieUpper Canada bible and tract soci-
___ ♦___ _ eties will complete their fifteenth year of

State of the Wfàer Works Extension—Large their existence next month. The event 
Portion of the Filtering Basin Washed will be celebrated by a jubilee.
Away. Sergeant Stephen was attacked by a

The trim litSe Ada Alice carried the firet Newfoundland dog Sunday afternoon, 
rue trim mue au The animai caught him by the arm and

excursion of the season to the island y ester ^ eaQt ha(f to beat him 0ff with his company.
... ’day afternoon. Her passengers were con- batoQ This theory is sustained by geology,

George Gadge was charged wi^refusmg bthe wa(jer workg department A house on Bleeker street, occupied by archæology, history, language, ethnology,

assault committed on Patrick Hogan. Boustead. chairman of the committee, , - ■Rorkelev street race. My effort and design, in the sermonsPlaintiff said Hine struck him with a whip Defoe^d. Shepherd, Aid. Maughan, waf8tur^® h^ound £ {ron^ 0f St James’ referred to, is to show they do. and I pride
and a boy proved that it was intentional. Eiaaer Brough, Secretary Moms», Assist “hS«{ iLJtaïïw noon a street car almck myself I have been moderately successful. 
Hine paid f3 and ooets. «2®S®Iinn. Mechanical Eogm- reef breaklog tbe This I know from the testimony of many,

The following cases were adjourned: ær Venables and Capt. Wright, a member rdd of the drum? both on this continent aiU in Emrop .
PL Thnmnson charged with picking the firm having the contract in hand. A , . Prof. Piazzi Smyth, F.R.8.E., F.K.A.S.,pocklta • PatrickHefferman, with stealing quick sail through the western gap and There was quite arush yee^rday for th# Agtronomer-royal for Scotland, has
MPi Mary A. Stacks, with fraudulent Ground the west point brought the party to stats for the Emma Abbott operas at the DQt only wnttan me a letter commending

Alice t*k. » tbirteenyeer old — froJ ^ ^ rgt 'm”j1. J. Kcl-n end Mr. J. G. Lc, ggid.“ Xd’S’the —.1™ — wiiu.ll It

js SÆ sr-’rtyrss.'t» ss 'gustto come to the city,.where shemist h.er u entirely gone. In its stead Andrew’s ward. The voting takes place Pnd twQ o{ which are from btihops of the
mother on Yonge street, and was gi , • beach the lake having en- next Monday. Each candidate intends to <X)d Episcopalian church,
over to the police. She promised to do there tbe ghore fuuy forty feet at run for all he is worth. Again, yon say I call the race Nephilim,
better in future and was allowed to go with .tp Tbe cbange astonished the Preparations are being made for the or ifephaim. You are flot correct, sir, the
her mother. . visitors and well it might, for if the waterl opening of the rafting season bv the Grand writers call them. You know your-

Samuel Kenney, a small boy, appeared £ creening up in ..this way, not only' Trunk, Northern and Credit \ alley rail- gel( if can read the original, that the 
for stealing toy wagon wheels from another “ P,, t0,£ of the filtering basin be ways. A large number of French Can- Xe„bibtn are mentioned in Genesis 6 4,
little fellow. Mr. McNab explained that I bet tbe island about adian raftsmen are scitteied about the city >ndrthe Rephatin in Genesis 14.5. You
the bov’s mother was dead and hie father *™ D w;n be submerged, waiting for work to commence. know, also, that the offsprings from »
had left him to shift for himself, and he “T * t ba— been very high The butchers of St Uwrence market mixtnre 0f these races with the Adamites
had sold the wheels for twenty-five cents. ^ for {he sdewalk want a law put in force requiring calves ^ „lud Qibborim. The Nephilim lived
Mr. McNabb went bail for bis good be- th shore haa been broken up for to weigh 100 and lambs 50 pounds before before the flood> and lre not known after,
havior in future. Sammy was therefore , rvvi*iderable distance and pitched high they can be killed. They say that farm- rp^e f^phaim came to view after the flood,
discharged. .iong in front of what is left of ets are in the habit of bringing in calves and are not mentioned in the scripturee

the unfortunate tilthering basin, and a sec- not weighing 50 and lambs net 30 pounds. So yon see I do not tea^h in this
tion nipeL two hundred feet in length, Mr. O Leary, of the Sherbourne house, extraordinary theory that the flood was 

, „ , .... which was left on the beach last fall ready writes that the Globe was wrong in stating tiftl_that is a fancy of your own.
The appeorance of Mr. Kennedy and his “T . -x. Marine haa disappeared no that the young Irishmens band was play- r u VOn came to say the followi 

musical fan ily at Shaftesbury bbU last k T.g where.^ It is supposed that it iug in front of his hotel on Friday night. cgLQDot understand—becanee I natn
night having been duly announced before- nieces during the heavy storms. “Where the Globe reporter got his infor- expect a rural dean to be correct, if I am
hand, it goes without sayipg that they diganpearance means a loss of about mation I don’t know, but I suppose it is nQJ . <q pass by as unworthy of comment
were greeted by a house filled to overflow- ’ ‘ contractors. Had the pipe another outcry of his imaginary powers. {be prgpoSterons charge against Noah of
ing. Such an audience might well stimu- »-^u. -d jn nortb »rm of the Mr. Claik S. Sammis business agent of hgving been the builder of Babal.” Well, 
late the performers, and as simple matter of I . wonu have been in good condition Miss Genevitne Ward, is in the city you may have past it by for tbe simple 
fact neither Mr. Kennedy himself nor any lbe fonr sections that were making arrangements for a season of two reasfm that 1 never said so, nor taught
member of hie company ever appeared to , ’ jeft there. The contractors will nights at the Grand Opera house, com- anyb(l(iy ,n-
better advantage before a Toronto audience J, ink thege sections as soon as mencing next Monday. Forget-me-Not wilt Rev sir “ what the reader will think of
than last night. The amazing variety and re- Thev have also two sections at be the attraction. Miss Ward has my statements concerning the destruction
source of Mr. Kennedy himself evoked roar waterworks wurf, which will be towed achieved great success in this popular p.ay. ofBabyl(ra.” H they are good thinkers
after roar of laughter In the singing of ^ courBe 0f a few weeks. There Mr. E. W. Thomson, who has been on and g|neral readers, they will think that
his accomplished family there is a st^dy feet of the extension already laid, the editorial staff ot the Globe for the past yOU have an idea about the destruction of
and very perceptible improvement, and so , mq feet are ready to be laid, three years, and wrote some or its best Babylon that does not exactly agree with
far as mere sweetness of tone is concerned remains 1200 feet to be articles, left last night for YVinnipeg, where mjn^ Any bible reader will know ttyfct
Miss Helen may well contest the palm with "Lu{aotured yjd aunk before the work he will go into bnsinoss. He is a Dominion vour i(lea does not tally with the book of
an v professional singer wej are accustomed "TJ1 Having seen all that was land surveyor ami civil engineer, and will Daniel Nebuchadnezzar and Belshazzar
to hear in Toronto. Mr. Robert’s voice, I and got pretty well chilled, no doubt be successful in Ins new sphere, as haye n0 iot«venmg king between them,
too. has acquired a rich mellowness that n,>twith,tanding their overcoats, the party he possesses all the necessary qnalifica- yee Daniei iv. 37 aBd Daniel v 1, also 111
lingers in the ear long after the actual sound - d to the Ada Alice, which steamed tions. this 5th chapter yon will find Belshazzar is
has ceased. There is also a very percep- d y,e Hland, through the The regular five cent concert of the west called the son of Nebuchadnezzar—not
tible improvement in the tone of Miss Mar- ». and thence across the bay to end Christian temperance society was held randgon „ you want, in order to make
gery’s voice, and herjrenderingof “Barbara * - Ueet whavf where they on Saturday evening A choice program “ thcory bold together. You may be
Allen” was beyond comparison the most , was provided. At the close of the meet- gamrjsed to learn that the late terracotta
successful thing she has ever done in To- uisemuar .--------------- ----- ing a large number signed the pledge. Any tab|etg unearthed In enthah, confirm the

The program embraced many old SPORTING TALK. person who is desirous of helping in the scriptures on this point. Belshazzar pro
favorites, and one or two new songs. The --------- program can do so by applying to Mr. G. miged to the interpreter of the hand writing
bill for to-night is entirely selected from the Dr Oliver Wendell Holmes is tond of Ward, chairman of the program committee, Qn tbe wad tbat he should be the their 
songs of Burns, and includes a variety of b,0 iaboring oar and often rowes himself 40 Niagara street. ruler in the kingdom—and well he might
pieces which are certain to bring out the over to Cambridge to lecture. At 5.30 last evening a horse attached to a for he and his father Nebuchaduezzar were
beat talents of the company. As there is c i ^ becoming very popular in light wagon, on which was painted Douglas tbe other two raiera,
certain to be a crowded house you had bet- r..,:*,.,.;,6 A gne greyhound is worth Bros., was Standing untied m Leader tone. You make out that Nebuchadnezzar was
ter not go later than 7.30 if you want » dout as much as a good colt in San Fran- The animal started to run away, and m dead twenty-three years before Babylon 
good seat. ® doing so wrenched the hind wheel off one wag destroyed. Your readers will be

... * ta 1 1. ,„.ii f„rf of Brown’s coupes, which was standing near „nrT,riged wben I tell them how you
Allen B. Palmer, the wel - , by This stopped the progress of the run- C0I?ared np this discripancy. The

-------- - i writer over the nom de plume o > away, and subsequently a man jumped into d ^ 0f destruction is variously stated, as
Mr. John S. Ewart has returned from died yesterday morning at \anck, S the wagou and drove off. a l facts so far back are chronologically un

Manitoba, representing the firm of Ewart county, N.Y. p0 Thk VVoui.b : In my letter, which certajn. You say B. C. 539. Rawtinson
& Bolster, syndicate brokers, Winnipeg. Many entries of bird dogs have already yoll kindly inserted yesterday, your printer g 533 and Niebuhr 559. Now it turns
He intends placing several good properties been made for the third American held trial bag mad« me say, “ Will uo eminent lawyer Qat jbat Niebuhris nearest correct—for the 
before the public during all next week. A Derby, to be run on quails at Grand June- g;ve the police s clear opinion on the ques- very reason that he is confirmed by the 
new feature is introduced by Mr. Ewart, tion, Tenn., next December. tion?” What I wrote was, “Will no jat/ terra cotta tablets and he is in harmony
He guarantees the absolute truthfulness of The acquatic season will open on April 1, eminent lawyer give the public a clear witfi the book of Daniel—I do not mean
all representations made in connection with I tbe Qxtord and Cambridge race; April opinion on the question.” I intended no the supplied marginal dates of Daniel, but 
the sale and will refund the money of any g Hanjan anq Boyd, 35000, on the Tyne ; reflection whatever upon the conduct of tbe fatd; 0f history.
person pointing out any inaccuracy in any jj j Hanlan and Trickett, $5000, on the the police. J. L. F. Now, sir, my letter is long enough, or I
statement which may be made. New q'bime’s A new enterprise has lately been estab- m;gbt say more. Before I close, I wish to
towns are going up at a remarkable rate of f the exeCntive committee of lished in this city, ths benefits of which Ca- offer you a little advice. When you criti-
si.eed in the Northwest. The greatest « Association of Amateur Ath- nadians have hitherto been greatly in want. cizg not attribute motives to your op-
risk in investing is in being misled by high- _™ be held at the Knickerbocker The new concern is an International Em- nent- Do not take it for granted that
ly colored plans of places which have no 45Gth Sixth avenue on Tuesday ployment Burcm” which will at moderate dLgpnt„i points are finally settled, because
existence, or if they have, are miles away voltage, sw . rates secure situations for competent parties vou a(l0pt one view, or more, unsettled,
from the real locality. Mr. Ewart’s guar- evening, ffi all branches of trade and all"professions becau3e f or some une else, adopt another,
antee removes this risk at the approaching Fine runs of safimon are reported up i„ either the United States or Canada. The j.t ng both remember that we do not kno .v
sales. tivers emptying into the 1 aeific on c pany has oflices in the principal cities .wrïthino but, with becoming charity, al-

California coast. One was caught with of tPe ,5nlk.d States, and will shortly es- f0w otherf to differ from us. £et us eucou- 
hook m the Pescadero weighing fcta tablish an extensive European chain of e investigation, knowing that truth will
pounds, lhe fish are of the Sacra offices for securing employment for intend-, W|Q at last. Iu answering you, I have
river variety. ^ ing emigrants. I'he company furnished dpparted from my usual rule, which has

Mr. P. Lorillard has secured F. Webb to t^ose in need of help with employees of ^Dt and will be again, to let things an- 
ride his racers in England this season. eVery description from professional men swer*themselves. The public are not fools : 
Webb won 42 races out of 153 mounts last (iowu to house servants, which is a specialty, they know what is what. So, in the fu- 
year. He came in second 32 times and aud parties requiring such can meet appli- ^ure, you can criticize my sermons as much 
third 20 times. He won the Derby on Don- cant8 at the offices at an appointed time. ag y0U üke without any fear of my return- 
caster m 1873. Those requiring help are requested to put iDg the compliment. Yours kindly,

Wnile training in England for*1i rice themselves in communication with the com- 6 JOSEPH WILD.
Rowell takes far more exercise that he does pany at their office, 1124 K-iug street west, 
here. Ou one occasion he ran fifty miles where those wishing to obtain situations 
without a stop iu London during the morn- would do well to calL 
ing, and after lunch took a little stroll of 
thirty-three miles in the country.

The dental duel last week on Long Island 
between the fighting canines, Crack and 
Jack, was won by the former. Jack re
fused to fight in the last round,'and the 
victor died just after the referee awarded 
him the $800 stakes and the battle.

According to the lat« st statistics pub
lished. there are now 1 (»f> gymnasiums in 
Austria, frequented by 53,142 pupils. Jn 
95 of tlieue schools the pupils are taught, m 
the German idiom, in 33 in Vchech, and in 

i vv--.lL -aid fans to perform its functions, 23 in Polish. Four of them are Itahaii, on-»
; Kunl-i k I 'food I‘.ittvra will yjwdily remedy j is Uilthcne., seven are IT, r.U|insl, and\ l *ur 
the trouble. I are Scrbo-Groat.

was

Are offvringi 
bestxqual

urer's report were laid on 
latter consisted of a

TOWN SITES SURVEYED AND SOLDBLANK PIECE OF PAPER.
Mr. Brough’s report was quite volumm- 

— siul reviewed the work done by the 
works committee last year. ,

There’s nothing like taking time by the 
forelock. Aid. Boswell handed in a peti
tion from the Sons of England for the use 
of exhibition park on the civic holiday.

Petitions were received (1) for a sewer on 
Argyle street, between Givens and Shaw ;
(2) for a block pavement on 
street, between St. George and Huron ;
(3) for a pavement on Henry street, between
Baldwin and Cecil ; (4) for a pavement on 
Arthur street, between Bathurst and Lum- 
lev ; (5) for the opening of Clyde street to 
Grosvenor avenue ; (6) from Chas.
Hickling and others for permission 
to drain into the Cherry street sewer ; 
17) from J. A. Blackwell for an appoint
ment as inspector in the health department. 
When the council went into committee 
on the executive’s report, there was a long 
discussion on the clause recommending the 
payment of the following accounts for servi
ces re

ClV

. OHS \

The members of this Arm are qualified by many years
eonnectleue Per yard wi 

best quail
same residence in the country and by their railway 

to offer the best vaines to intending investors.
theHarbord had his till gone through, 

caped with Saturday’s receipts.
Rev. Mr. Harrison contradicts the Globe's 

statement that he is about to assume the 
pastorate of a church at Brandon, Man.

A lot of loose females have taken up 
their residence on Sydenham street, mnefi 
to the indignation of the neighborhood.

It is said that Deputy Minister of Justice 
Lash will resign and that he will resume 
the practice of his profession in this city.

Rev. Mr. Robertson, lately from Eng
land, has accepted the pastorate of the 
Lewis street Baptist onurcb, Riverside.

There are 2.45 miles of block pavement 
laid in the city ; 2.69 miles are under con - 
tract ; and 1 j miles have been petitioned

it
RETAIL DRY GOODS.

t

EDWARD M°KEOWN $1conversion of many, 
he is wise in coming to the conclu
sion to take no man’s ipsa dixit—no, not 

even the rural deans
King

Dr. Wild, nor 
of Unionville, churchmen, so far as I know 
them, are perfectly capable of taking case 
of themselves—hence I think my rev. 
brother assumes an unnecessary office, when 
he puts himself forward as their religious

HAS JUST OPENED Per yard

NEW IMPORTATIONS
GOLDENOF

Rich Satin Brocades, elo^jR jf aiuh^^KSWttr'Sd LATEs/dS^guthe burnt contract 
investigation before Judge Mackenzie .
F Fenton, county crown attorney, bill of eosts and 

disbursements ‘in conducting the investi-

Thorns ' Beiigoilgh." taking shorthand notes 
and making transcript of evidence, ldou

J.,E.1McD(mgS?«mn«S for Mr. Craig........ 283 00

Aid. Boswell moved that the first 
two items in the clause be struck out, 
on the ground that they were in violation 
of the Beaty by-law. He claimed that the 
engagement of other counsel should first 
have been sanctioned by the executive or 
the council, Mr. McWilliams having no 
authority to retain such of his own accord. 
The mayor admitted the matter was • tit
tle irregular, but felt that as Mr. Mc>\ ll- 
liams could not act himself it was only fair 
that the fees of other counsel and costs 
should be borne by the city, especially 
the public demanded an investigation. 
Aid. BleVins contended that the city solici
tor should first have consulted the exect- 
tive before retaining outside counsel The 
items were irregular and he could 

for them. Aid. Clarke

Kingcensor. , , . „
He says I “ maintain the views of ink-, 

dels by propounding llio extraordinary 
theory that there was a pro-Adamic race.” 
Mr. Fletcher foigeta, or lie has not known, 
that this “ extraordinary theory” is advo
cated and believed in by nearly all the lead; 
ing divines and scientists of .this day. He 
certainly cannot have read Prof. Dr. Wil
son’s “ Pre-Adamite Man,” nor Dominick 
McCausland, Q.C., L.L.D., on “Adam and 
the Adamites,” and scores of other works 
on this subject. Isaac do to Peyrere taught 
this “ extraordinary theory” so far back as 
1655. Since then hundred* of books have 
been written on this subject. Among the 
authors we have bishops, professors, and 
leading men of every grade of the profes
sions. If I am wild, I am in respectable

Flouncinga anil Insertions, 
and MAKES.for.

The above have been’carefully selected, and 
of CHOICE GOODS ever shown by us. Inspection Rcspectiui y
Prices the Lowest at

The city commissioner says he knows of 
no cases of diptheria in the city, yet two 
children died ill the east end from this dis - 
esse Saturday.

TORi.* 529 00

AMU1200 00

EDWARD M’KEOWN’S, royal opri
J. FRENCH, Proprietor. 
Re-engagement of the J

success]
183 Yonge-st., Third Doomortk ol Queen.

246
Samples forwarded by|watl.

A CELEBRAboots and shoes.

SPRING GOODS ! Under the auspices of A.

MR. J. F. CROSS
For four nights and two*

Wednesday. (T< 
Marti

ARRIVING DAILY ATas

SIMPSON’S Produced with new and bei 
tod efforts Iron, the 

Prices 26, 60 and" 76 ;te. 
No extra charge for reaeri 
Box office now open. .

■V
n't vote
hi Id that the counoil could not repudiate 
these accounts. The council had ordered 
the investigation and it was the duty of 
the executive committee to find

THE WAYS AND MEANS y* 
therefor. Aid. Maughan moved to strike 
ont the third clause. He approved of the 
payment of the other two. Aid. Geo, M. 
Evans took Aid. Clarke’s view of the 
The debate elicited the fact that the city 
solicitor had consulted the mayor and seve
ral aldermen before he retained Mr. Fen
ton, and all felt that this was the proper 
step to take. Aid. Turner would vote for 
the clause on the ground that the investi
gation arose out of a series of motions 
passed by the council, which was therefore 
responsible for any expense that the same 
might entail. Aid. Blevins moved to 
strike ont the first item on the ground 
that it was illegally contracted and 
the city was not therefore liable for 
it. This motion was carried, the 

numbering fourteen. The second 
also struck out. Aid. Maughan’s

BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
NEW STYLES,

NE W GOODS,
NEW PRICES.

GRAND OPK]
O. B. SHEPPARD, -

THE OPERA
1 ^hnrsd ay, (Friday

March83, 34
case.

GRAND SATURDAY MAI

COR. OF QUEER & TERAULEY STREETS.
CI- W. WINDELER,

EMMA A
Grand English Opt 

Artists, Orchestra and Orar 
Thursday, BUTU-fi 

JlLiET— jfstlim. FA- 
night LUCIA.1

SÎ1FTESBÏÏI
TÏÏÜBS

THE WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL

BOOT & SHOE MAKER
yeas
item was .
amendment to strike out the third item was 
carried. The council has therefore repu
diated the expense of the whole investiga
tion.

Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots And 
Shoes, __ ,.
STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.

Having a long experience in business is a Guarantiee tffiât 
all roods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 
well* to examine his stock for Ane Boots and Shoes, as his 
stock is complete and prices very low. 86

1 r ~T^3" Tt TT Ta

385 Oiiften Street West On- Beverley Strçe

THE SONGS OF SCOTLAND.A LAW SUIT
will probably be the result.

The executive clause against the exten
sion of Bleeker street north to Bloor was 
struck out and the recommendation of the 
works committee that such extension be 
made was adopted.

The clause recommending the construc
tion of a sewer on Catharine street was de
ferred to allow an interested party to be 
heard before the works committee.

Aid. Turner introduced a memorial to 
the governor-general-in-council asking for 
aid towards the construction of the North
ern, Northwestern and Sault Ste. Marie 
railway. Before speaking on the subject he 
asked that Mr. Adam Brown of Hamilton,

KENNEDX;ng 1 
rally

1

FAREAMUSEMENTS.The Hall Steamer.
Halifax, March 20.—The mail steamer 

Polynesian arrived from Liverpool this 
morning. The following were the cabin 
passengers :— Z Aureback, A G Beaumond, 
A G Behan, J Bentley, C Busk, Alias 
R A Busk, R Busk, Felix Car
bary, Thos G Coles, Mrs Coles, Master 
Coles, andf infant, D Deadbille, J Dean, 
Alfred Diinkwniec, John H Dwight. Alts 
Fraser, R Urc-enshaw, K P Hilton, Thos C 
Hum pi i ries, Jjmes Hunter, Madam Jamie
son, Mr Carter, M Joseph, Miss Joseph, 
Frances Iaman Kane, Frank S Leather, 
Herbert Little, Fred H Mitchell, Mr Mor
gan, Madam Murphy, George Mnrton, 
Alex McDonald, A M Payne, R F Quick, 
T. Relford, R Bedford, Miss J Smith. 
W J Spencer, Henry Stev art,
G 1 rider, Miss M Vospor, Alfred

S It Wilkes, J Levy.

GRAND OPERA OOU8R.
Manager.

I
O. B. SHEPPARD,

Lagt Anneal»THE OPERA SEASON,
Thursday,[Friday and Saturday, 

March 83, 34 and 35.
CRANlfSATURtiAY MATINEE. The Renowned

LAI
TVoMfthOH lauiWBYI
U West. Washing deiii 
no machines or fluid used.

president of the company, be accorded the 
privilege of addressing the council. This 
privilege being granted, Mr. Brown pro
ceeded to say that the company’s project 
was to build a road from ( rravenhurst to 
Callendar, the eastern terminus of the 
Canada Pacific railway. The proposed 
road was over one hundred miles long and 
would afford connection between the (J 
P. R. and the

EMMA ABBOTT ORONTO STEAK LAC 
Wellington street west.T

Street West
Grand English Opera Company

Artists, Orchestra and Grand Chorus Complete.
Thursday, HEARTH A—Friday, ROMEO and 

JULIET—Matinee, PATIBNCE-Balnrday 
night LUCIA, BRIDE OF LAMMERMOOR
Popular operas, Popular prices £1, $1-25 and 

$1.10. Matinee 25c. 50c and 75 cents. Box office 
noW open.

BUSINESS
A OTitiSTIC WASTES, BY 

-XJL and dedicated to the har 
are now ready ; price 60 oei 
music publisher, 197 Yonge etre 

P. SHAUPE, TORONTO! 
xJT• 64 and 56 Wellington t* 
Orders from the countay pro* 
Send for particulars.
TJODGR & WILLI.
JH. East, dealers 
tiheutinir Papers. Has 
for Warrens' Asphalt kooting, 
material known. -
T L ttAWBONB, 188 YONO 

O s KONTO, guns, rifles, ammiln 
tackle. Send for prim lists.
H/TRS. T. BAJftFF, 8ÜCCEI 
JjJL PALMER, laidies hair work 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff h 
fashionable dress and mantle makt 

1 No. 10 Richmond street west, Th 
Yonge, Toronto. P. 8.—Highest 
ladies cut hair and combings

ONTARIO SYSTEM OF ILAII.V. US.
The government have alre 
1 ^nada Central railway 
$12,000 per mile, extending from Calien- 
d iv cast to Montreal. This road was in 
th *. iut.’rests of the province of Qu :bec, 
and he thought it only right and proper 
that Ontario should have connection with 
the C. P. R. through the medium of the 
Northern, Northwestern and Sault Ste. 
Marie railway. The charter was of the 
widest possible kind, allowing every road 
that terminated at G ravenhurst to traverse 
the N. N, and G. S. M. to Callendar oil 
payment of tolls. M r. Browrn hoped the 
council would adopt a memorial asking the 
government to help the project. Aid. 
Turner moved that the memorial he intro- 

the author!- 
Aid liyan ob- 

beiug done be-

i :used the 
lie rate of

Webster,
Forty-seven intermediate and three hun 
dred and sixteen steerage. The mails were 
immédiat ly despatched for the upper 
provinces.

tf.ronto.
INTERNATIONAL

i JEÏÏPLOÏHEHT BUREAU.
IMOILNORTH WEST INVESTMENTS, CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.

tjOOFI.VG 1 ROOFING ! FBlf 
XT Rooting done to order. STE 
InbON, Leid«r Loop.

OFFICB
iluced be forwarded to 
tAs at Ottawa, 
jected to this 
lore the matter had been fully discussed 
and he asked that the resolution be allowed 
to stand as a notice of motion. Aid. Tnr- 

pressed for the suspension of the iules

1121 King Street West, DENTAL
W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yongi 

\JTb extracted without pain. 
t STOWE. SURGEON DEN11S1 

if a Church street, Toronto.
■RAINLESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. 
IT TI8Î\ 266 Queen stnet east, i 
life-like In appearance, soi KFleet
•peaking ; moderate fees. ________

M.lMYERS, SURGEON DENT 
and residence, No. 77 Klnj 
pen day and nitrht.__________

Xyl7 ^3. ADAMS, L.D.8., 8URÛB 
ft e No. 87 King street east, 1 

Mineral teeth inserted in a manne 
patient. Strict attention given to 
of the profession. Office hours from 

• P* m. Private resiionoe, 209 Jarvis, 
| XPauldinr, A44lst iBnlr

TORONTO, ONTARIO.
W ' l':'H ITS ASSOCIATE OFFICES IN ALL V? impoitaut cities is now open and prepared 
to furnish employers with competent a sistants in 
every branch of business and profession 
persons with situations and empl,yment. Principal 
L. S. Branch Offices : New York, Buffalo, Detroit, 
Chicago, St. Louis. Call and see us or send for 
circular.

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT BUREAU, 
112£ King Street, West,

TorontOjjOntaria

ner
but was

DEFEATED FOK WANT
of a two-thirds vote. Subsequently the 
mayor, in compliance with a requisition 
that had in the meantime been passed 
round, stated he wouhl call a special meet
ing of the council for three o’clock Thursday afternoon to consider this and other 
matters.

Aid. Taylor gave notice to amend the 
by-law respecting markers and market fees 

to meet the requirements of the legis
lation of the lust session of the legislature. 
He also gave notice of a 
provide for licensing and regulating 
junk shops, and one providing for the 
inspection of milk, meat, poultry, tish and 
other natural products offered for sale for 
human consumption.

Aid. Bell gave notice to request the man
agement of the Grand Trunk and Grey and 
Bruce railways to

STOP ALL THEM! PASSENT.ER TRAINS 
at the Queen street crossing, as a matter 
of accommodation for the west end people. 
He also gave notice tor the board of works 
to consider the expediency of bringing in a
bill to provide for the extension <;t Arthur
street westward to Dumlas stve« t.

A number of sewer and block pavement 
hills were put thi ough vai-i- u< » tiges.

The council adjhunu d .il I" I...

and all
„w

MM
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Fains and Achee.

No Preparation on earth equals 8r. Jacobs Ois 
as a safe, ture, simple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entail» but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, and every on» Buffering 
with pain can have cheap and positive proof of tw

WORLD BA LLA DS.

tfTHE LAY OF THE SHIRT.—BY W. H. S. 
One dollar a dozen, it's understood,
For making shirts is pretty good ;

And to make five dozen a week—
Five dozen a week !—pshaw ! you ,
Are a wonder if you can do 

Five dozen and earn five dollars a week.

Are most of you women who early rise, 
Getting healthy, wealthy and wise Ï 

And making your five dollars all right,
By stitching away from early mom 
’Til well into the night is worn ?
And stitching away with all your might !

Ah ! stitching away with all your might 
From early morn till lato at night 

To live a little decently ;
White slaves Ï pay ! we dare not say 

j '1 liât there are white slaves to-day—
Of enlightened ehris iar.it y !

ELECTRIC BELTS

NORMAN’S
Electric Belt

i Institution.

FINANCIAL.bill to
A NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LI 

sorts of personal securities at W|
office, XI5 Queen street west._______  |
TV/TONkV TO LOAN AT LOWES! 
JT I nwrtartM. Note. dMcountod d 
taken. I. DAVIS S CO., 46 Church d 
74 MORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM] 
IT I tfcnitota, p»viD* 6 pee cenfc M 
EK/.L COMMISSION. P. O. Box, 7ta

S100000 ™
naif marrin : charges moderate, rq 
*Pply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real E»ti 
Ki»g street east. ___________ I

A FRIENDLY LIBEL CA8E.

The case of Friendly v. Carter, a suit for 
libel, was before Mr. Dalton at Osgoode 
hall yesterday morning. The defendant 
asked for certain papers left on file at the 

^oonrt of queen’s bench. The defendant 
opposed the application on the grouts that 
they were obtained in a crooked manner. 
During the progress of the case it came 
out that the defendant while travelling had 
dropped a $5 bill ami in place picked up 

of the said documents, which one 
Solomons had dropped, and Solomons 
picked up the $5 bill. As Solomons was a 
«< friend” of the plaintiff' he did not whh 
to “sell” the papers, which would militate 
against him. Judgment was reserved.

NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST.
Established - -

O-ROURKK98 TRIAL.
1874.

The Milton assizes opened yesterday be
fore Justice Cameron. Michael O’Rourke 
was arraigned fur the mur-ler of Edward 
and Bridget Maher of t ie township of 
Nelson. He pleaded no; guilty. Mr. 
Nicholas Murphy of Tc onto and Mr. 
Tizzird of Hamilton will «h fend him. The 
trial will come on to-day.

STKItN TRKATai s'JNT.

A sign on Seaton street rv ils : “ Mang
ling dune, m the rear.” L-1 the snu 11 ho y 

j beware.

nothing so 
sufferer as Norman's 
and Insole*. They imme* i iy relieve ami pernnv- 
uently cure Astha, Liver « <unifiaint, Lumbago, Ner
vous Debility, lndigestioi , i ucumatism, Swellings, 
hiju’-fes, Neuralgia, etc., ami a host of trouble 
which medicine has little or no control. Circulars 

Medieate<l one* o^iior bathe 
and ee tlenjer

pern-am ntly beneficial to the 
Elect M'-t urativc Belts, Bands

There

< OR *6000 WANTF.0
liai cvidenc- ira th.f S2000

yield fifteen per cen*
Jand consultation t ree. 

ItaavsrcaJy for ladies 146
medical.f'copie have no more right to lieeomo 

ly iptqili •, anil remain gloomy ami miser- 
■ ai. t-, than th» \ have l«» take poirioii and 

o ..limit suieifie. If the stoimv’h' becomes

some DIED.Direction. In Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY 111 DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINE. 111
A. VOGELER Sc CO.,

Baltimore, Md., V.ti.A*

ÎMËÔ. WILLUOCK. M. D, L. *. L’J
\J BUROH, 268 Queen street west. 1 
—8tol0a.*i., 1 to 2 and 6lo 8 p.m.

Hr. sett.—At the He.-ton, Toronto, on Monday 
...i.rning, the 20th March, the Yen Rev. Henry 
Jr. mes L> D., u. -ur d St. James' ar. i first
i' . in of i; r..v.to, in i.i.f 7.,h year of i;is ige 

Funeral on Wcincsiff-T . rtevnoon.

'aptuin Hehry Works, Biooklyn. - 
ih« well-known boat, build

ha* used St. Ja-uU •» <>tl l"i 
It .«!

11, - master, 

iir- d Ins wile ol rlu umutisni ;■
with marvellutiH <• 11 <*»• •. Ji
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